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I

· -INSmEThe UNH women's lacrosse squad defeat~d
James ·Madison University 9-6 in ECAC action
on Saturday. See story
page 24.

._
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-Sports
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· Rob~rt °F.r ipp ~till shows
that un~ompr omising
creative ability that keeps
hi~ at the top. See, story
page 16.
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US NH ask s fQr $17 .8m
By David Olson
When_the state Legislature
convenes next January, the
University System of New
Hampshire (USNH) will be
asking for $17 .8 million in state
appropriatio ns to be used for
campus construction and improvement.
A capital budget request listing 13 separate projects for
consideratio n in the fiscal year
1988 was approved by USNH :
· trustees in late April for submission to the governor and the
Legislature. The funding would
encompass the entire University
-~ystem.
. Not all of the projects are
likely to be approved. Arthur
Grant, USNH secretary , re-. ·
mains guardedly optimistic.
"We would hope they wiH be

approved," he said.
"Out request becomes part
of the total capital budget for
the next two_years. They (the
Legislature) decide what they
can fund. In the 1ist two ses-sions, the legislature gave us
$6 million at each session,"
Grant said. '.
Most of the funding would
be used for 11 projects; costing
approximate ly $16.4 million.
The remaining $1.4 million
would be used for self-financing
construction projects··pai d for
by non-state sources.
·The projects 'will be requested
in order of priority. The priority
order was determined by the
Facilities Planning Council,
which is comprised of Physical
Plant representativ es from each
school in US,NH.

"!hey meet and ·identify all
proJects: Then they go back to
their respective schools and
decide their top priority. After
this, they . reconvene and determine priorities for .the whole
System," Grant said.
Taking top priority will be
a $3.8 million addition to the
· UNH Field House. The addition
has been sought in several
previous legislative sessions
with few results, according to ..
Grant.
.
The projects are taken from
a ten-year long range develop-.
men~. plan,. according to Grant,
and the Field House has been
on the list for six years."
Appropriati ons ticketed for
other campuses il)-clude $1.3
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Hon or stud ents com men ded
~y Bryan Alexander

A crowd of friends, relatives,
and parents packed the Lundholm Gym of the Field House
on Sunday, to pay tribute to
distinguishe d UNH students
and teachers honored at the 41st
Honors Convocation.
Dressed in traditional garb,
President Gordon Hadand
opened the ceremony, congratulating the nearly 1600 students
receiving awards.
Haaland introduced Richard
Hersh, vice president of academic affairs, ·who gave the
opening address. In his address
Hersh listed the areas 'o f excel-

lence that come with academic · ing for a higher standard tomachievement.
morrow."
:•:exc~llence is more than
As a tesult, he added, the
· be1!1g bright, more than a grade students were being honored
pornt average, a11:d more than with awards which served as "a
a high SAT ~c~re," said _H~rsh. ,; powerful_ symbol for' your ca~ersh said rnstead, 1t 1s the pacity to grow beyond, far
ab1li~y to step a_bove the n?rm beyond where you are now, to
that 1s set by soCiety, to contmue take risks to strive for somefueling ~he desire to learn and thing wor:h failing at." ·
rn~reasrng growth as human _ Following Hersh's address
bemgs even when we reach the several awards were distributed
go~~s we set for ourselves.
.including the recognition of th~
. We are always capable
members ·rec~iving the highest
bemg more than we are now, . honor attainable by ·a UNH
he concluded. "The standard we student-the Presidential Sebo.meet today is the platform we lars.
· ·
stand on in the future in reachPresidential Scholars honors

ol

· UNH presid~nt G9rdon H,aJaed ope~ed the 41st Honors
Convocation on Sunday. Nearly 1600 students received awards.
(Ronit Larone photo)
seniors who have achieved
grade-point averages of 3.8 to
4.0 in at least 64 credits at the
University.
The 21 students received
nothing lower than a B grade
in their years at UNH, said
Haaland before joking, "Some
of the students didn't goof off
to that extent~"
The Charles Holmes Pettee
Medal, which was established
in 1940, was awarded to John
W. King. The medal is presented annually to a-resident of New
Hampshire in re~ognition of
distinuished. life long servjce
to the state, country or the .
world.
.
King, a graduate of Harvard

and then Columbja Law School,
was _elected governor of New
Hampshire in 1962. Atter serv·ing for three terms as governor, ·
he was appointed to the Super- ,
ior Court of New Hampshire
as an Associate Justice. In 1981
he was promoted to ChiefJustice
of the Supreme Court, a position
which he is ciirtendy holding. .
· "Your de~p care for justice
and your fellow man has made
you a success in· all of your
endeavors," said Haaland as he
presented the award to King.
. Paul T. Brockman, professor
of philosophy, and Jean Kenn-
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Rey na spea ks :on
Afri can exp erie nce
.

Profess~r Stephen -R e:y na spoke of his anthropolog ical studies in Chad in the last .irtst~ilritent
of the F~culty Lecture Series Friday night at the ~ew England Center. (Cindy Rich ph~to)

'

.

\

By Joe Moreau
_ spoke about_ was Sultan, a man
One memory Stephen Reyna he befriended while doing rehad of a man he IT).et while doip.g search -in Chad between 1969
research in Afrka was that "He and 1980. During that time
was nobody. One of the Marine Chad was torn by civil war.
g~a;rds used to say 'Hey, it's the
"Sultan was a shlep, a very
11,1gg~,r. that cleans the toilet.' gentle fellow, tall, slender,
That's t:µe way m9st Europeans light,'.' said Reyna. "1 picked him
saw him:·~•..
' up ... to start as rpy interpreter."
Rey_na, an associate professor , ..'~In the beginning of our time
ofanthropol ogy, spoke at the together we were both 25 ...We
New England Center Friday were in that period of just after
night at 8 pm.
puberty when you just become
Reyna was the fourth an:d a man and you are a lord of
final speaker .i n the "Close creation."
Encounters Far from Home". ' Reyna said that during several
faculty lecture series. The series trips to Chad he and Sultan
focused on political and cultU:ral shared manly adventures and
obstacles professors encounter watched each other's lives
while conducting research or change. " Life was a heck of a
teaching abroad.
lot of fun," said ,Reyna. "We
Reyna's talk was titled "Con- ~ere Y<?ung. It was t_h~ beginfe ssions of a. Sensational ist ·
Observation s of a Pretty Ordi~ REYNA, page 19
rtary Guy." The ordinat;y guy he
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NEWS IN .BRIEF
Allies unite against ·
terrorism

Long shot wins Derby
Lack of IUDs causing
'bootleg' birth control·

L~aders of the seven principal industrial democracies agreed to take µnified action to battle
terrorism, repres~nting a major breakthrough on .
the issue for ,President Reaga-n, who has previously
G.D. Searle & Co., the country's leading manureceived shaky support for his attacks on Libya
facturer of intrau_terine contraceptive devices
from these allied countries.
(IUDs),decided to stop manufacturing three months
In a statement released yestc;rday, the leaders
ago because of litigation costs. Searle'~ decisio_n
named Libya as a terrorist state and agreed to employ
has created a crisis for some 2.3 million American
economic and political actions against this country
women who use IUDs as their primary method
·and -o ther nations that sponsor terrorist acts.
· ,. . . >- . . . .:
·
The leaders came tothis conclusion.after a.summjt , of hirth control.- :. .
. The situation has led to what one specialist called
meeting in Tokyo,Japan.
a "bootleg" trade in IUDs. Many women, who do
not or cannot use other birth control methods, are
· ,Japan's most notorious radical leftist group, which.
planning to travel to Canada, where IUDs· are still
vowed to "crush" the seven nation economic summit, · available, to have them- inserted. Doctors and
is being blamed for the firing of three homemade
physicians say ·they hav:e been inundated with
rockets at the main site of the summit, Sunday.
requests asking them to reserve IUDs they have
The missiles which were fired from an apartment
.
in stock.
, Specialists are concerned _that without';Searle,
building, flew two miles over residential areas before
falling approximately 700 yards from Akasaka,
which held approximately 85 percent of the IUD
·
·
the state guest house.
market, the number of unexpected pregnancies
Although the missiles exploded just minutes
will increase, the abortion rate will rise, and more
before President Reagan's arrival there for an
young Americans will chose to be sterilized even
outdoor ceremony, .the President remained undauntthough they may not be ready to give·up childbearing
ed. When asked if he was worried about the attack
permanently.
.
he smiled, "No, they misse<f" ·
Police reported there were no injuries among
·
estrians.

! ocket fired at summit
_-R

The 54-year-old Willie Shoemak:er steered a colt .
named F~rdinand into a sudden, 45..:degree cut to
the rail at the eighth-pole to the best route home
to win the 112th Kentucky Derhy Saturday.
Ferninand carried a scale weight of 126 pounds
home i1;12:02 4/ 5 to ~am $609,400. I:he 17-1 long
shot paid $37.40 to wm. · ·
· "This was the greatest win of all," Shoemaker
said, whose first of more than 8,000 wins came
at the Golden Gate Fields on Apri-1 20, 1949.
Shoe1;llaker rode Ferdinand fr9m dead last to victory
.
for his fourth I)erby :win: _.. .... ..·
.. Fe"r dinand's ·next start; according ,to fi'is trainer,
the 73-year-old Charlie Whittingham, will be in
·
the Preakness May 17 at Pimlico.

Miss New Hampshire
takes a fall ·
Lynda Poulin of Derry NH, Miss New Hampshire
U.S.A., slipped on a carpeted floor during a pageant
rehearsal. this· weekend, and was flown to Hoston
for surgery.
Miss U.S.A. spokeswoman, Maryann Ridini, said
Poulin has had a history of knee problems and that
despite the surgery she was hoping to be returning
to the pageant before preliminary judging begins
.
.
May 15.
"She -must have twisted it (her leg) the wrong
wa " Ridini add d
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USNH seeks more
in;.state students
By David Olson
were made totally independent
If a new policy recently in- of any assesmenst of in-state
stituted by the University Sys- enrenrollment," Grant said.
tem of New Hampshire
This g·av.e some ·schools an
(USNH) is successful, resident unfair advantage, according to
students will have 70 percent Grant. Because ·out-of-state
of their education paid for by tuition_is substantially -higher
state funds.
than resident tuition, schools
The policy will require a shift stand to make more money by
io funds at all schools in the admitting more students from
University System, based on the · areas ·outside of New Hampnumber of in-state students shire.
attending each school.
"Out-of-state students have
, According to Arthur Grant, to pay the full cost of their
USNH secretary, this "w'ill education because they do not
hopefully increase enrollment get assisted by New Hampshire
by -in-state students. The end tax dollars," Grant said.
goal of the policy is to fund 70
In the_1985-86 s·chool year,
. percent of each resident stu- the percentage of out-of-state
dent's education."
students attending USNH
According to Grant, the new schools was 39. 7 percent at
policy is "going to provide an Keene State College, 36 percent
incentive rather than a·penalty at Plymouth Stare College, and A UNH student lets loose a keg at Kappa Sigma Fraternity's
of which went to chari_ty. (Ronit Larone photo)
to enroll New Hampshire stu- 36.8 percent at UNH.
dents."
"For example, Plymouth,
In the past, the state appro- over the last several years has
. priation to each school was attracted more in-state students,
based on incremential budJ;?et- but they are not getting more
ing. Based on expenses from the funds," Grant said.
prev . us year, schools were
During the 1986-87 school
allocated the money they needed year, tuition costs , for non- By Jessica Wilson
Mrs. Linda Swanscott of The
to continue providing these
· A poster printed by the Uni- Tyler Press in Laconia, chair10
page
FUNDS,
· services. "In the past, allocations
versity . o.f New · Hampshire man of this fifth annual awards
Printing Service was awarded program, said the Association
first place by the New Hamp- ·m ade awards in 29 different
shire Graphic Arts Association printing ·categories. The awards
· at their annual awarqs cerem- ranged from single color newsletters and brochures to color
ony.
Taking the first place silver life-si~e posters and books.
bowl for "Excellence in Print- · The top winner among all the
ing" in the· two color poster entries was the "best of show"
. category was a gray and green aw~rd p~esented_to the ~ankee
representation of the Dylan Pr~nt~r of Ha~pt<?n,for_ the
Thomas play, "Under , Milk- , prmtmg of.a highly µetatled,
wood." It is 16 by 24 inches, full co~or poster of the ~lphabet.
printed by Robert Morton, and ~hat firm also won a ft;st place
designed by Valerie King of the .. stlv~r. bowl and ~wo_ third p~ace
UNH Communications office. . cert1fa;ates fr!r ~mnmg entries.
The assoc1at10n mad~ a total
King said she was contracted
to create the poster for the play, of 115 award~ to 3_3 d1ffe~ent
which was produc·e d at UNH N~w !"lampshire_pr!nters, f1:1?S
in November. First she read the with m-hous~ prmtmg fac1l1~1es
play, and then made a pencil and_ students m the competmo_n;
drawing of how she thought it which was held April 16 m
Manches~er.. There were °:e~rly
should be represented.
The design was printed on 500 entries 1!1 the competmon,
the one-color printing press. Swanscott said: . .
It was a hard design to print .. The compet1t10n 1s called t~e
because of the different gradi- ~- J~mes Tyler Excellenc~. m
ations of green, from solid color f rmtmg A wards Program. It
1s named after Tyler, owner of
to no color. said Morton.

annual keg toss, t~e-proceeds
·

.· Printing Service wins award

'

'

I

'

·This poster, designed by the ~NH Printing Services, won
the "Excellence in Printing" award at the New Hampshire
Graphic Arts· Association annual awards banquet. (Cindy Rich
, ·
.
photo)

C_h annel 11 to hold
annual auction
By Jessica Wilson ·
Every year · New England
businesses and craftsmen donate
thousands of dollars in merchandise to Channel 11, which
auctions it off and uses the
money to support public programming. This Sunday,_May
11, starts the 13th annual auction, and it looks like it's going
· · to be the largest.ever.
For seven nights merchandis~, services, vacations, antiques, art, and crafts will go to
highest bidders as the Channel
11 auction is broadcast from
Snively Arena in Durham, said
Mrs. Nobel Peterson, volunteer
Public Relations for the auction.
Ten thousand viewers
throughout New Hampshire
and nearb,v areas ·in Maine,

Massachusetts, and Vermont,
along with thousands of donors
and more than 1,200 volunteers,
will be part of the auction. The
goal is to raise $297,000 or about
eight percent of the operating
budget of the station, said
.
Peterson. .
· The annual auction ts the
single largest fund-raising event
of the year for New Hampshire
Public Television. This year's
theine is '"Channel 11 Auction
- A New England Fair:" There
is also a new set, sparkling with
color, Peterson said.
· New England businesses .support the auction with ·merchandise, cash to cov.er production
expenses, goods and services,
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the Tyler Press, and first president of the association in 1958.
The awar.d,s .pr9gram has
become a highlight of the fiscal
year for the New Hampshire
Graphic Arts Association, which ·
is a statewide association of
printing professionals.
This year the awards banquet
program attracted more than
600 persons and was held in
conjunction with the Association's :biennial printing equipmerir-arid machinery trade show,
conducted at the Manchester·
Armory. The show lasted for
three days, and more than 2,000
printers from throughout the _
northeast jammed the facility
to view the latest in printing
equipment and supplies made
possible by a record 70 exhib·
itors.
Judges · at the competition
were Frank-B. Dempsey, advertising manager of advertising
print production for Polaroid
Corporation, and Joseph E.
Kelley, sales manager for the
W .E. Andrews Co. in Bedford,
MA.

Amnesty airs African views
· knows what's best. The blacks African whites that support
By Marla G. Smith
.
UNH's Amnesty lnternation- say 'divest' and 'end apartheid,' · apartheid.
"They look so much like us
-al group is send-i ng delegates "said Associate Dean of Student
that we ask ourselves, 'How can
to speak to congressman Bob ·Affairs, Dan Garvey. .
'.'A Jo't of people are for they be doing this?' If they were
Smith about amnesty this Saturday in conjunction with its different causes, but they don't a bunch of Middle Easterners
want to suffer for it," said we might feel differently," said
25th Anniversity of Amnesty.
·
·
Garvey.
. · ,..
"Groups all over the country another student.
"I don't associate with the
"Although I feel sorry for the
are going to see their politi-cian~," said Babette Lamarre: blacks ... you have to look down Afrikaaners when I go home,''
two-year member of Amnesy the road. Blacks are not being said Abdy. "They call us red· · educated. The government isn't necks and we call them DutchInternational.
The group met last night at putting any money into it,'' said men. The only time we meet up
7 p.m. in Hamilton-Smith. The . UNH student Mark Abdy, _who is when we're out on the rugby
field trying to kill one another."
topic centered around apartheid lives in South Africa.
Abdy' s family plans to move _
· Abdy has been away from
.
in South Africa.
Lamarre informed the group home for two years. "What you to the United States by next fall.
of 20 people that although the see on nightly news headlines "It's not like we're moving
whites compose 16 percerft of in South ·Africa is the New because of the violence. It's just
the population in South ,Africa, Zealand .rugby game. Over here going to be a mess before it sorts
they own 87 percent of the land. television headlines are about . itself out. I can't see apartheid
Whereas the-blacks make up 72 South Africa. There's better coming to an end in fifteen
percent ~f -the population, they news coverage here. America years."
Garvey said, "Ultimately, the
own a mere 13 percent of South kn~,ws mo_re about what's going
s--- is going to hit the fan, arid .
on, he said. ·
Africa's land.
"We've got to assume the · The subject then turn~d to- its going to fall down. like a
victim (South African blacks), wards Afrikaaners, the South house of cards."
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.· INSTANT .CASH
for Yotir Textbooks! ··•
'

.

.

...

. Here are a few example~ · o_
f
·· ·titles worth -· at least _50°/o:

.Meet ·Anyones

(this_is only-~ partial list.)

Conover:
Intro. to Modern-Business Statistics 1983 W,iley
G-ross:
Oceanography 3rd Prentice Hall
Hamiltdn: · Nutrttion: Concepts~nd Controv~rsies 3rd West
· Horngren: Financial Accounting 2nd Prentice Hall
Light;
_Sociology 4th Random House ·
Roediger:
Psychology 1984 Little Brown _,
Sevin:
Wei Gehts 2nd Holt
Streit~eiser: Intro. to Organic Chemistry 3rd '.Macmillan_

. You can get ·C ASH ON THE SPOT
when you sell your textbooks to .
_Barnes & N,obl~. We'll pay you top·
.prices - YEAR ROUND!

.•,-·

~

_
- The best timtf to sell is ri-g ht after · ·
your final exams .. .just bring your
- books to the UNH Bookstore or
the Senate Ro.o m. of the MUB. .

,d' ·

-

'I,,,,,
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. . >
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ENTER OUR DRAWING FOR A 12 SPEED
·ROADMASTER ·BICYCLE .
-

'

,·

Hours at the UNH' Bookstore ·
Mon. - Thurs. 8:30-6
Fri. 8:30-5
Sat. 10-4

i
.

· .A Service of
.

Barnes & Noble
.
.

'

.

-

_Hours at the MUB
Mon. May 19-Thurs. May 22

9-6
Fri. M·a y 23

9-6

-

'
f

~
.

~e 190k forward ;:t o seeing you.
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Fraternity 'kidnaps for ch~rity
'
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··By MaryBeth fat.pin
, :helped :~dordinate this year'&
On Friday, fro·m H a.m: to -- "Pteside~tial Kidnapping," ~he
3:30 p.m., Lambda Chi Frater- event raised a~out twenty.;.f1ve
nity kidnapped several campus bags of grocenes and was a lot
VIP' s for a good cause. ·
of fun.. .. . ,.,. : . . .
.
._
Victims of this .fund-raising
. Be_~au_se ~the ·v 1ct1~s of this .
.program included Dean Kidder, k1di:i,app1ng were so important,
fraternity and sorority vice- a ltttle advai:i,ce flotice was
presidents, and other represeri- · nece~sary. This was e·sp~cally
tatives of campus org_anizations. tru~ m the ca~e. of Dean .~•dder,
The ransom in each case was .· whose abduction was by apa bag of groceries to be distrib- _ porn~ment." ,: . .
_.: . . .·
uted by St. Thomas Moore . Ktdd~r sat? he had l?artl~lChurch to needy area families, · pate? rn thi.s fundra1s~-r 1!1
According to Craig Peacock, ·pr~v1ous yea~s and thought 1t
Lambda· Chi president who was a creattv_e way to help

•,

'

.• :,

. . .:· . ..,

'

~•

CALENDAR
'

--

'

.

.. --

•,

. ·.EXHIBITS .

,

. community f~,milies. Lambda
Chi meinbeis ·kidnapped ·die·
Dean from his office at the
scheduled time and the ransom
was quickly handed·over. ·:·1;rhe
time was negligible conside~ing
the worth of the project:." . .
At the p_resent time all the
· victims are safely returned and
all ransoms have been paid and '
distributed. The presidents and
vice-presidents of UNH are safe
and need not worry about further abductions, at least untiloext
year.

u

Art

Oi~ershy
Galledes~1986 BFA Exhibitions, Paul Arts
Center . .Hours through 5/13: M-W, 10 am-4 pm, Th 10am8pm, Sat & Sun 1-5 pm. Hours 5/14-6/ 27: M-F noon'- 2pm,
S~n 2-4pm . .?pen Sat, May 24, 1--) pm for commenc5m_ent.
Tu~s~~Y~ _M'.ay 6
M~b;y 'tecture Series - "New Chemical Separations and
Measurements." Iddles Auditorium, 1103, 11 a.(B. • .
Student Recital #7 - Brar'ton Recit~l Ball, Paul Arts, 1 p.m.
· French/ Italian Film - "Madame Rosa.(' Room 303, James, .
3:30 p.m. Admiss!on $L ',
. ·

.

.

Sidore Lecture Series - Christian Psycbology~and The Arms
Race, Dr. Scott Peck, Granite State Room/MUB, 8 _p ..m.
W9men's Chorus - Bratton Recital Hall, Paul Arts, 8 p.m.
Wedne.sday; May)
Men's Baseball - at I;>lyfr!ou~h State (Concord)
'

.

.

Brown Bag I~ At The Galleries ._- Gallery Walk: Exhibiting
Bachelor of Fme Arts students. Art GaUenec5, ,noon.
.
Men's Lac;rosse - vs. _I)a~t~~ii~h, 3 p.m.
·.University Theater - "tos.eph· and The Amazing Technicolor
Dreamcoat." Musi~al. <:>.-hnson Theater, Paul 1\.rts. Matinee;
5 / 7 ,- 2 p.rp. Family erforma_nce; 5/8, 7. . p.m. Regular
Performance; 5/ 9, 8 p.m. · ·
.
·> ,.
French/ ltali~n. Film - ''Madame Rosa." Room 1to;~Murkland,
. . "::. ,, :/
7 p.m. Adm1ss_1on $1. · _
Thursday, May 8
Student Recital #8 - Bratton Recital Hall, Paul Arts, 1 p.m_.
MUSO Film -- "The Hunger." Strafford Room, MUB, 7 and
9:30 p.m. Studem $1,~eneral $2. . .. .
_
UNH Chamber Chorus - University Art Galleries, Paul Arts, ·
8p.m.
·
·
Friday, May 9

· Th·e se L~mh,Ha Chi brothers h~ld Dean William Kidder hostage Friday. The ransom,"a bag ·
of groceries, was donated to charity. (Cindy Rich photo) ·
.
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Attention Work :

Study Students

ard, professor of English, were of- ma.ny responses on Brockdeclared the recipients of the man.
Distinguished Teaching
Awards.
. . . ..
.
Bisson described Kennard as
Brockman's achievment of being totally committed to h~r
teaching came_as ~ result of an teaching, and as someone who
uncanny ability to relat,e to excited stu~ents into bringing
·students, rather than a stress out their best thoughts.
on rigor, said 'Linda Bisson,
president of the Alumni Asso"A great many teachers and
ciation and presenter of the .students believe that Jean Kennaward.
· .ard is simply one of the those
. ''Academically ... many of my fe.w, gjfted people who truly
courses at the University were know how to teach and touch
far m,o .r e demanding, but I their students in fundamental
cannot say that any course I have ways/' she claimed:
ever had at the University has
iJpo'n the completion of these
help~d me to 'think more about presentations, several students,
myself ~nd my life," said Bisson, freshman through senior ye.a r ,
citing a quote from a student· were recognized for high acawhich she cla·imed was typical demicachievement.
~:·:::.::.~:·:·.;.~❖~-:i..

..,· --~,.......

'

Plan For Your
Fall Job Now:
The TASk (Training in Academic
Skills) Center is hiring Tutor /Counselors tor the 1986-87 ·
Academic Year. Tulor / counselors ·
are trained lo provide study skills
assistance .and personal advising
lo UNH .,sludents: "Good" GPA
· required along with an interest in
academics and work/ study status
allowing up to 10 hrs-/wk. Apply
at the T ASk · Center, Richards

House, by

Thursday, _May

Conant Hall Rededication ·_ Keynote address, "Psychology
-Faces Its Second Century," Room 101/ 102, 2 to 3 p.m. Open ·:
House, tour newly refurbished building, 3 to 5 p.m.
Rededication ceremony and reception, _Room 101 / 102; 5
to 6 p.m.
· .
.
Senior Recttal - Ela'ine Smith,, piano. Bratton Recital Hall, ·
.
Paul Arts, 8 p.m. Free, open to the publ~c.
. ~The New Hampsi-}ire (USPS 379-.280) is published and .distributed semi- '
wee~ly 'throughout the _academi-c year. Our offices are located in Room
.151 of the Memorial Union Building, UNH, Durham; N .H. 03824. Business !,
Office hours: Monday - Friday 10 am - 2 pm. Academic year subscription:
$20.00. Third class postage paid at Durham, NH 03824. Advertisers should
check their ads the first day . The New Hampshire will in no case be
typographical or other errors, but will reprin,t that part
responsible
of an advertisement in which a typographical e-rror· appears, if notified
' immediately. POSTMASTER: send address changes to The New Hampshire,
151- MUB, UNH, Durham, NH 03-824. 10,000 cqpies p.tin'.t ed per issue
by Jour1:al Tribune Biddeford, Maine . .

for
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w·oRK/STUDY ··
JOBS

TASk
....

is, 1986

1986~87

_T UTOR/~OUNSELORS
· • ·le"~h stwJy slliJJs . . , .
.
• pro11ide persotlid "ilnd 11udnni& 1111isunu
, ar,:sophomores of' j#mof's with • -good GPA •
~earn 13.75 lo 14.nJh,-.
· . , ,·

RESUMES. -

·.

'

.

.

.· . ·. "1.5
}A.a.1 . ·

Apply at,T A.Sk~ Richa.rds Hm,se, bj

Electronically Typed
$17 .50 includes
Typing, Selection of }:laper and Envelopes

·

Plus .

25 copies ~ 25 envelopes * 25 ex~ra sheets of paper-

(Changes easily made with our 30 day memory storage.)'
Open Monday - Friday 8:30-5:30

~

aurham Copy.

.

,.

...

Jenkins Court ~Durhan;i., N.H. •868-703.1

~--

. ·

-

..

-

'

-.

~

Custom.

. .

.

:-.

..

...' :. -~
.
.

'

.

.

T-Shirt
Printing
T-SHIRTS• GOLF SHIRTS•
.LONG SLEEVE BEEFY rs
SWEAT SHIRTS• H.ATS,
.
_& TOTES ,

.

.

j

, , ,:

JNOncES
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& Coffee Shop, Inc .. :
48 Main .St., .D urham, N.H. :.--

1

4

GENER L
. ATTENTION MBB LOCKER RENTERS: Keys
to colored keyed lockers must be turned in by May
22 for your "Key Deposit Refund." Locks on blue
lockers mus~ be removed by May 22. (Lockers may
be renewed for the summer.)

HEALTH
OPEN ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS: Individuals
concerned about their drinking are welcome.
Wednesdays, Wolff House, noon to 1:30 p.m.

STRESSANDBURNOUTPREYENTION:Spon-sored-by Health Education Center, Health Services.
We will explore both the negative and positive
st resses of living in a large residential hall, coping
SC-rategies, relaxation and tiine management.
. .
Wednesday, May 7, Stoke, 7:30 p.m.

•.:

ADULT CHILDREN OF ALCOHOLICS: For
indiv;iduals affected by a parent's drinking problem.
Thursday, Underwood House, 8 co 9:30 p.m. and _
Fridays, Catholic Student Center, 7:30 to 9 p.m.

• -----------•-------:
Try our brpccoli and chee~e or:ielet:
■
This omelet is made with 2 eggs,
:
fre~h brocco li an d-our s.peciai
;
cheese mixture ·served with toast,
~
.:
coffee and homefries.
•

MEETINGS
WOMEN, STRESS ANO WELLNESS: Sponsored
by Health Education Center, Health Services.
Prngram directed cowards lifestyle management
and coping skills for women. We will explore
_relaxation as a stress reduction technique. Su_nday, .
_
May 11, Fairchild, 7 p.m.

INTER VARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
MEETING: There is singing and fellowship and
a new speaker each week. Wednesday, Hillsborough/Sullivan Room, MUB, 6:30 co 8 p.m. All
·
·
·
are welcome.

WOMEN'S AA: Fridays; Wolff House, noon to
·
1 p.m.

UNH HORSEMEN'S CLUB MEETING: Discussion of party on May 10. Wednesday, May 7, Room
214, Hamilton Smith, 5:30 .p.m.

.•

'

Our Cities.
Our -Oteans.
Our,Trees:·

::

868-2688·

:
:
•
:

■

:

Breakfas·t Special

•
:
•
:
.:
-:
•

••

•••

■

•

■

·i

Luncheon Special· !
•
•

-

■

•

■

:

Ham and cheese melt served on a
sesame bun with a cup of homem 9de
·soup or chowder $2 .50

.____,,._,,,_

:
•
■ .
• .

■

ir;;2

■

•

■

i

Our Towns. Our Fishes.
=. ',~;~e~ ~;'~liced •
:~~,,~~
~;ham,~i~served
·Our Forests. · OurStre~.
with cole slaw and potato ;
-.
:
~~:•.
Our Rivers. 0ur0ese
. ·rts.
·········································~·· ·~
Ourlakes.
Our Air.
1

::~:

■

■

•

.

'

.

.

•

0

Our Mountains.

Our Plants..

"S!!!!,

,,•

.ll

·•,:

, •• ,•

'.J.

SUMMER
IN THE:
CllY

Summer is the ideal time
for college students to get
ate your
ahead! Acceler_
course work or take the
summer to concentrate on
- _a tough requirement.
UNH ·at Manchester offers
the advantages of the
slate univers-ity with the
'convenience of a campus in
Manchester. · The personal
attention in small classes
is sure to enhanc~ yourlearning experience.

Smmer ·Day Camp Counselor Positions
in Manchester New Hamp$hirn
Coliieqe work- study preferred
.

Contact:

g just
· So don'f stop thinkin_
because summer's here.
Think about how easy.it is '
: to g~t _the University crec;Hts
you need, in Manchester! ;.

For our 10th year anniv.er~ary·
We would like to thank all our patrons .
·
with an early week special.

On Mo_nday nightssmall cheese pizza $2.00 .
On Tuesday .nights•
large_cheese pizza ·$4.00
Ori Wednesday nightlarg~ pepperoni pizza for ·$~5 .00
. 868-2224

. ,_,..:1

220 Hackett Hi•l t Road; M.-nchester, New .H.ampsh"ir$:P,3;:102· (003)J368l-l:JNHM.
f··:'· ': ::--='-:~:·;t_;_ __. . . .: ·(.. ~. r;,:;.. :. .,_.•.'i ~...~":-:-:
1.- .., ' ,>,• _.,.,4. • . _._. ·.~- "_J :··;~ ;-~
~~
~
•
r.
•

•

•

~:

,

.

Call 668-UNHM for
information or registr~tion.
Sessions begin May 26'and
.
July 7.

UNIVERSI

(j '

,

Fra nk Mitc hell, Pine Island 4-H.Ce~ter " ·
23'49 Brown Ave, Manchester N H."03.103
1
Tei: 62 7-5637

(J ;;•

••

, I

•(

·
r

•

.

PAGE SEVEN

1

Do You Want a, Summer Job in
the Portsmouth, 'NH Area?

SUMMER
SHORTS

If you have any secretarial skills including .
· typing, word processing~ telephone handling,
filing, dictating, bookkeeping, or data entry,
thenK~Y"PERSONNEL has a job fqr you. ·,
We can provide you with either a full-time .
or part-time summer job at one of Ports. mouth's largest companies. ,
All jobs pay excellent ·hourly ·rates.
-Come and enjoy a summer on the seacoast.
- Please call Gail ·or Ellen at

.I

(603) 964-94951

to s~hedllle a personal
i1,1terview.at your convenience.
EV PERSONNE ,
··-,.;'
..
. ·216 Lafaye-tte Rd. - ·
.· . ,, ,_' " N.' Hampton, Nii 03862
4~9495 · , · ~ .. .-_ ____
.
· ..:· . ,. (603) 96_

MIU Road Plaia, Dumam, NH 031124 '(fi!D) llfii!l-55114

'

HOURS: MON.-WED. 9-5:30, THURS.-FRI. 9;_7,
SAT. . 9-5

PAGE
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'

: Gree_ks
.. w_ a_ lk fo_..-._ r err_--y:._~_-_s_ _ · kid_
s·
·

·

.i• ·

'Word Association

•
i.
••
•
••
••

Word Processing , rrypin.g • Transcription

: ·

Durham, New Hampshire

:
•••
•·
•••
•

•

•

~

(

. pledges, but many· exceeded
By Rick Kampersal
_ One hundred Alpha Tau Ome- e4tra effort ind collected $15,
ga' and Alpha Phi members $20, or even $30. One.. ATO
walked the streets of Durham member raised $50 for Muscular
,
fot J}if uscU:lar Dystrophy last Dystrophy. .
· According to Charlie Adams,
Satur.day.
The route consisted of 7.5 · ATO' s social service .chairman
• · miles ·around Durham and on and Nan·cy Tohen, Alpha Phi';
. the UNH campus. The walk social service chairman the
started .at 11 a.m. on the front walk-a-thon reached its goal.
lawn of Thompson Hall and ."We wanted to raise at least
$ 1000 sq "'.'e. could'- also get on
ended two hours later.
The-day was a total success the annual tabor Day Muscular both for the walkers, and most Dystrophy Teleth"o p, ''. stated
Adams, "I think we raised even
important, for Jerry's kids.
Each walke,r was required to more than that for this cause." ·
The idea for the walk-a-thon
obtainat least $10 in sponsors'
came to A TO about a month ag·o
•

(603) 669-2423

.

J_

·

1

.......•.•. ~ ...............•.....•.•.•...•.•:
:

·-~~THEPHOTOSMITH
QUALITY STANDARD_ FOR NEW
-

ENGLAND .

.

868-1000

48 .Main St. Durham
Same Day Colpr Print Film Processing
• Original Rolls in by 10:30 AM

Finish~d After 5:00 PM

WE WANT YOU TO BE HAPPY with all yo'ur PHOTOSMITH photos. If for
any reason you are not... Please say so. We will either remake them tQ your
satisfaction or cheerfully refund your money.

---------------------------FREE EXTRA SET o ·F rRINTS
with this coupon

Receive a second set ~f color prints FREE with every roll of 110, 126,
"35mm, Disc Color Print Film Processed. Limit 2 Rolls Per Coupon
Une Coupon Per Order. Expires 12/31/85
Cannot F,. C~mbined With Other Offers.

----~-------OR~---------~with this coupon

$2.00 OFF
PHOTOSMITH LAB DEVELOPING AND PRINTING
Offer valic;l on sizes 135, llO, 126 and Disc Kodacolor or Cotnpatible
Color Print Film
·
Limit 2 Rolls Per .Coupon. One Coupon Per Order
Cannot Be Combined With Other Offers ·
Offer Expires 5/ 15 /86

-~ -----~------------------~--------,

I

Coupon Special

I
II

!

Resumes
.inc Iudes .t yp1ng
.

· · · ·:

2 5 sets

ONl ·Y
. ·.

envelopes

~~~::

TM

I

!

$15.50
r--~-----------------------~~
I
o
·.
-dissertations
.
matching paper

I .o/c

-,, . __ -_o ,
I

.

.

.

-thesis
-all printing orders

.. ,
1

Bulimia and
B_
ingeing

8¢ PHOTOCOPIES
.
. .
.I°
l

-: D ISCO
UN T
.

J-------~-------~----------~-~
i
.
.
.
.
.
.
I

STUDENTS!
-

Foo_d and
·Weight Control
problems.

'

WHEN YOU NEED COPIES

------~-~----------------~- TH INKCAMPUS COPY ti PRINTING
' . 236 Central Avenue, Dover
· Weeks Plaza/Weeks Traffic Circle, Dover
High Street, Hampton
.
48 Main Street, Durham

when th,ey were seeking a social .
service project. Orie of A TO' s .
alumni advisors, Todd Henry,
works for the Muscular Dystrophy Assoc;iation in Maine and
suggested the walk-a-thon .idea
to ATO.
_
·
"The whole group went for
it. We knew we would reach our
goal. I'm just glacl'°rhat we r~ised
so much moneyJor s~ch a great
_cause,''' ss1-.iq ATO'. member, Rod.
Labranche. Adams then proceeded to contact Alpha Phi and
they liked the idea. A TO and
Alpha Phi also worked together
at the past Durham Blood
Drives and each has received
commendations for their ser-·
vices:
Several busine.sses even part ici p.a ted by donating gallons
· of sprin_g water, cases of soda,
II and Domino's pizza afterwards . .
At the end of the walk,
everyone felt· good-about doing
something charitable: "It.gave
me a great feeling. I'm glad that
I walked-I really enjoyed it,~' .
I
I said ATO's Todd Megathlin.

47 MAIN STREET DLJRHAM, NH,
(Across from Jodi's.) 868-2~50

Stephen J. Little ,M. Ed
. 603-430-8881
Specialized treatment of
Eating Disorders

-----------------------------

TOWN AND CAMPUS
p resents

.

-

.

. .

.

SUPER
,SPRING
SPECIAL
rrv l . h
.
d
- ont et t -e memories 11a e away ... ·
JJ

.............. ~·········~··~············~··~················!~··························~·····~·~·················

THREE ENLARGEMENTS
AND
DOZEN .REPRINTS
from _same frame ·
13) and 110 only
C41 color only
glossy only
ends ,-6/ 30/ 86
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AStlmtnerYouCan't Afford
To .•Miss. • •
•

1

I

Credit Course Charges

This summer, combine New Hampshire. seacoast
fun w'ith summer study. You c.an attend school the
entire· summer or 'just part of it. UNH offers five
different, short, summer terms .. .you can enroll in
one or more terms. Each .term is four or .six weeks
long, and lets you complete a .class in nearly onethird less days than the regular ~cademic year.·
And New Hampshire·~ a great place to begin the
summer. Famous for our bead1es and rocky coastline,
magnificent White Mountains, whitewater rafting,.
and lakes and rivers where you can swim, sail, fish
or camp. Campus is lively, toq. There ·are students_·
of all ages from all over the world pursuing different
interests. There are the tennis courts, Dairy Bar,
outdoo~ pool, Fie.ldhouse, Mime Festival,1 Mendum's
· Pond, or just stretching out in front of T-Hall catching
some rays. Because of all the sumµier tourists, there
are interesting job opportunities.
So, whethe.r you want_ to make up courses, improve
your grades, speed up your studies, or pursue a special
interest; make up your mind to include UNH Summer
Session in your plans. Choosefrom over 400 courses,
·
d~y or evening, or independent study. ,

Undergraduate Students
$67 / creclit for 400-799 level courses
Gra,du~te Students
$67 /credit for 400-699 level courses
$8·5/ credit for 700-899 level courses:
Continuing Master's Enrollment (MCE 890)
.
.
$75

/

Doctoral Research
.
$150
· There is a $ LO registration fee, and a
$15 Summer Fee (for credit students _or,1ly)
for health and recreation services,
use of University facilities, and more.
. Some courses also have special fees .
Following are some of the changes since the last printing of co~rse listings.
Check with the UNH Summer Session Office for ·additional Room, CREE,
Title, ·and Cancellation changes.

Added Courses ,
Admin 580 (01)
Ento 507 (01)
. ES~i 501 (01)
HAP 401 (01)
Math 531c (01)
Nutr 475 (01)

Admin 517 (01), 10 am-noon ,
, Bot 412 (01), 10-12:30 pm, T-TH Lab
Chem 403 (01), 11:30 am-12:30 pm, M-F
Educ797 (02), 8:30--11:30 am
DCB 430 (01), 6-9:30 pm
DCE 431 (01), 6-9:_30 pm
· Math 420 (01), 8-9:30 am
Math 420 (02), 6-9 pm
Math 425 (01), 8°9:30 am
Math 425 (02), 6-9 pm
Math 425 (03), 8-9:30 am

.1986 Summer Session Calendar
1

2

3
4
5

Ends

Begins

May 26-J une 20
May 26-J ufy 3
Jurie 23-July 18
J une 23-August 1
J uly 7-August 15

Length

4 weeks
6 weeks
.4 weeks
6 weeks
6 weeks

· Nurs.700 (01)
Nurs 700 (02)
Nurs 801 (01)
Nurs 632B (01)
Nurs 808 (01)
PhED 703 (01)

Tech 564 (01)
ThCo 503
ThCo 608_
ThCo 595A .

Time, Day, Week Changes ·

It'·s a -SuqimerYou Cah't A fford To Miss!

Tetms

'Econ 641 (01)
HAP 622 (01)_
Math 841 (01)
· MuED 795A (01)
MuED 795B (01)
MuED 795C (01)

Last dav ro re12ister. add / drop
a course without academic liability,
droo with oarrial ('50 % \ refund
'
elect pass/fail audit.

May 29
J un~ 2
June 26
J une 30
July- 14

Mier 503 (01), 8 am-rioon : i
DCE 425 (01), 6-9:30 .pm . ,
Admin 650 .(01) 6:30-8:30 pm
AoSc 400 (01), 7--10 pm
Behm 501 (01), 6/23.:7 /18
Educ 705A (01), MW
L¥T 400 (02), 7 /7-8/1
PhEd 650 (01), 5/26-8/15

,.f Register Today!I

Check· th,e Summer Session,course listin.gs for specially-scheduled 8-week classes.

Pick Up Your Free Summer Catalog at UNH Summer
Session Registration Office, Verrette House~ 6 ·
Garrison A venue.

OR CALL 862-2015

University ·of
New Hampshire
·- · - -L_ane,
- -111111111·--- -Session,
- - Summer
--- -to UNH
--today
- -mail
-and
~
24 ,Rosemary
Clip

1

Durham, NH ·o.3824

Or call (603) 862-3183

. ·

·1 □ Please send me the free UNH Summer Session Catalog,

.. ..... .. . .. ....,. . .. tI .

describing over 500 courses, day and evening.

N a m e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -·· Phone

. ..
,

I School
I·Address
1
~: I City, State, Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I
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SUMMER JOBS

$5-7/HO UR

The Organized Students: We'll Train You.

~FUN DS _ _

._o~ "."0 114,..,

"o""-~"'♦,,.'!'

(continued from page~)
"Excellence Maiters.n

.

This summer, College .Pro ; the largest residential painting organization in North America
wi ll employ over 3000 student painters. O ur managers are hiring now for outlets acros~
North America.
Over the summer, Painters and Foremen average $4 to $7 per hour. Any p~inting experience
is a plus, but not necessary; we'll train you .
'

residents will be $6,050 at UNH
and $4,050 at Keene and Ply-

Applications Available: CALL 1-800-346-4649
"Get a handle this summer on college expenses."

SPANISH 501: REVIEW OF SPANlSH

May 6-12

li"is the intention of the Dept. of Spanish and Classics
to offer five sections annually: three in the Fall, one in
the Spring, one in the Summer.

CAFETERIA
Did you know that
the students of the
Hotel Administration Program
- design and prepare the hot line items?
Let us do the Coqking!
Tuesday, May 6
Broccoli Casserole .
Sausage Cacc_iatore
Fettucini Alfredo
Green Beans with Basil
Cream of Tomato Soup
Vegetable Soup
Wednesday, May 7
Pizza
· Chicken Cordon Bleu
Vegetable Stir Fry
Dutchess Potatoes
Cream of Broccoli Soup
Beef Barley Soup
Thursday, May 8
Fettucini Alfredo
Beef Strogranoff
Rice
Green Beans with Mushrooms
Vegetable Soup
·French Onion Soup

-------IM PORTAN T ·- - - - - " - - - -

[

It is·required that you register for the Summer 1-986 course
by Friday, May 23. Also, please indicate your intention
to do so before then , to the Assistant Chair or· the
Secretary of the Department. ·

~~~~~~"'-V>'</'~-•->«r~il . .
f

·

Monday, May 12
Vegetable Lasagna
Stuffed Shells
Cauliflower with Lemon Butter
Green Bean Almondine
Onion Soup with Garlic Bread

Pistach_io's
. Stop by for a deserved study break
and enjoy one of our many ~·
delicious ice cream flavors.

,_

MUB on WHEELS
Try one of our infamous falafel pouches
today!.

NIGHT GRILL
Enjoy one of our ¢69 specials!
Monday-Ham burger
Tuesday-Gri lle9 Cheese with Ham
Wednesday- BLT .

\

_ _
. .,

We don't care if
.
you pa.ant your
~
.
Now H1r1ng · hair blue, rip the
~~~~,
§ sleeves off your
(A 3 wheeled, pedal shirt or pierce
~-L----~--1 -L.
·
your ear.
ruri~uw uin power~d street cycle

·

.

t

.

§

. .

t Tudi-C ah capable of passenger
§
.
transportat ion and touring~
·t _cling
If you enjoy working outdoors, bicy- ·
and are in reasonabl y good
condition this is the perfect summer i

if--___
i~

j::~::;:; sposition/and goocl sales
ability can· make this a profitable and
. enjoyable summer.
. .
••
· 1• • d ' ·
§
Pos1t1ons are lffilte •
.
1·
Call 431-3886 between 5 & 7pm - . ~~~f

I-i.
.

t

l i k :_~~i~~r·i~~r;;~ke juS

to_ be

~i~~od~e ?ifferent frorn yoar
Or to be anyt.hing at a ll .

.
iM
~

.n

Friday, _May 9
Baked Potato Medley
Fried Chicken ·
Macaroni Saiad
Deep Fried Vegetables
Veggie Soup

mouth State Colleges. Resident
~rudents will pay· $2,180 for
UNH and $1,500 for Keene and
Plymouth .
.Three schools, .UNH, Plymouth State College, and the
Sch?ol _for Ljfelong Learning,
begmnmg with t_he 1987 fiscal
rear, will be recieving more
· tunds than originally planned. ·
UNH wiU recieve $148,044,
Plymouth State will recieve
$108,453, arid the School of
Lifelong Learning will have an
•increase of funds of $22,339.
Keene State College will lose .
$154,216 in funding and UNH
at Manchester will lose
$124,392.

Because with everything we
know about cigarettes today.
there's only one thing you' ll

on day t hru Fri day~ -

.

-

,

.q,,.Q1.q-,~~-..Q-i~~~~t.bi<.O

a3
R l STOR A N-·r E

t~~~-:1:ir:rnokir 7g · now
Sorry you can·t get up in the /
rnorning without coughing
your l u .ngs out. Sorry you
can ' t c l irnb a sing.le flight of
stairs without getting winded. Sorry that every t i rne you
light one up. your risk of - .
he.art disease yoe·s up.
If you're already a srnoker.
take sorne time to st.op and
think •t al l ,he way through .
Right novv. it's your decis ion .
In the l?ng run : it's your li fe

-

WE'RE FIGHTI NG FOR
YOUR LIFE

American Heart
Association

Americans love ltal~an· food, .
and now America's favorite
is here in New Hampshire.
We need summer and
year-round, full and parttime help to join our team:
PIZZA COOKS
SOUS CHEF & SAUTE CHEFS
DISHWASHERS
WAITERS & WAITRESSES

'l{tJUJ ,tfaJfs o.jfJI,., /
Apply in person Mon.-Sat. 2-5 ·
or call for appointment
. Italia Ristorante ·
Route 101 - West ·
Bedford, NH 03102

472-3656
tqual Opportun ity Employer

,-tave your·
blood
press ure
check ed.
Position Available
Assista"t chef and waitpersons
wanted for full/part-time help.
Wa~es will .match quality of wor
Call anytime
Robin or Bill
1-474-5011 or 926-0530

-

-----·-·-

---

'..~.... .. .......... .... ..............•
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Co_nsidering a serious involvement
with ail° IBM PC? .

~

I~troducing the new PC Convertible!
Thursday, May 8, 1986
10:00 - 3:00

Belknap Roo~, MUB

.· 1srJ ~rsonCJI Computers On Campus..

.

: Special Summer Membership ::
:
forless than $1.00 a day
••
•••
•
cli this s . ·
,_ . ·· --~--- •
Cat .
- Pec1a/ while it Lasts . .. :
•
•
99 Days for only-$98!
•
•
••
(May 25 - A _u gust 31)
••
Membership includes:

••
•••
•••
•••
•• ,___
••••
••

.

... At the IBM-ON-CAMPUS PC Fair.
-Se·e what an IBM Personal Computer
can do to make your academic life
a lot easier.

~

- '

••
••

Get the inside ·story
on .the family!

~

·

___

~

•
•••

____.,_ • Nautilus

•••

Weights
------- •Free
• Biocycles

.

~-...._------,

-

• Aerobics - 4 Levels
• Rowing Machine

•••
. • Public Hot Tub
•
· • Reduced prices on . . . •
• Tanning
•••
• Jso/ation Tank
• Private Hot Tub
••••
•••
•••
·•••
••
•••·
·••
•••
13 Jenkins C.ourt, Durham, N. H.
868-1105
•••
•••
.•.......................•.. ....... ~
• Saunas

~

"Serious Food & Serious Fun"

,
~

~

'almost'

~

annual

I
~

-------------,.i

.

.

·The Strafford House ·
'

llill-l■ll■-1

.

l

.

j

~

.•

!
~

FEATURING:
Open gym juggling, workshops,equipment raff el,juggHng
·
videos, convention t-shirts .
-

'

'

Public Show· at 1 :30 p.m.
;

A thrilling public show ·starring U.N.H.
·
·
Alumnus and professional jL!ggler Mark Nizer trof!] a recent
pe;iormance on Bob Hope's PBS special with a cavalcade of
'
·. :'_ New England jugglers.

~

~

i
~

l~
~

~

~

~
.

~·
\

. Sponsored _
by the U.N.H. Juggling ,Club and P.F.O. _

~

Single and double occupancy rooms
·~ ·
.Electric heat with individual thermostats
i
Wall to wall carpeting
_
~All rooms completely furnished
· .
· ' i
Refrigerator, stove, and sink iri each room/aparti:nent
:.
Telephone 'and television jacks
~
· -Parking available
\
Laundromat
~
Lounge Area
~
Year-round patio ·
~
~

'i The St)°afford House is located in the heart of
j Durham, NH with all the facilities of the .

i University of New Hampshire within walking

! distance.
!
i

-~

i
~
~
~
~
~

~
~
~

.

I.

!·

Accommodations

i

· DATE: May 10, 1986
TIME: 10 AM to 10 PM
PLACE: ·u.N.H. Field House, Durham, NH
ADMISSION: $ ·1.00 U.N.H. Students and Children_under 12
$3.00 Non-students
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.Rental Office at
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868~2192
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Strafford House
14 Strafford Ave.
Durham, N .H.
· Office hours
9-4, M-F
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Editorial
Univer·s ity System stifles cliversity
This spring, the UNH D iversity Committee completed a three-and-a-half year
study on the diversity, or lack thereof, of
t h e UNH student population. Recently,
U N H President Gordon Haaland_ w l s
qouted as saying "We are a r elati vely
hom ogenous community,,, and that t his
· was a reflection of the fact that "New
H ampshire as a state is homogenous." ·
According to Haaland, UNH officials
are .attempting to implement some recommendations aimed at "making the student
body more diverse." Diversity Committee
Chairwoman Emily Moore has said, "People
get their best education when exposed to
a wide background. UNH will be stronger .
the more diversity is valued here." ·
.·
Despite the fact that very few peopleh ave heard of the Diversity Committee,
its existance raises several questions. It
seems that UNH warits to take steps to
make its ·student population more varied.
This is ·a laudable action.
·
Well, it appears this diversity will never
come to. p ass. T he University System of

New 1-:Jampshire has instituted a new policy
aimed at increasing the number of in-state
students at USNH schools. T his policy shifts
funding to schools with lower percentages
of out-of-state student s.
Arthur Grant, Secretary for the U nivers i ty Sys tem,, has said "Admitting New
Hampsh ire students is our num ber one
priority." Since there is _a defin ite limit
on the number of students who can attend
UNH, it follows that less out -of-state
students will be aq.mitted. This is not.
conclusive to diversity.
The quality of education at all universities
is dependent at least partially on the mix
of its students, and UNH is no exception.
Excellent' schools have excellent students,
and New Hampshire, with only 3,300
graduating high school seniors planning
on attending college, cannot supply a large
number of outstanding' students. Therefore
the University System must be willing to
go outside New Hampshire to make up the
difference, not only for UNH, budor Keene
State -College and Plymouth State College

as well. President H aaland was correct. New
Hampshire is a homogenous state and UNH
is ·a homogenous community. Bringing in
mo re resident studen ts will not increase
diversity. Instead it will increase the level
of "sameness" prevalent at the University.
This sameness is dull and boring and it will
not make UN H appear a.t tractive to any
prospective student. Given a choice between 1
UNH and a college with a more diverse
student body, any serious student would
pass UNH by.
It appears the University System and
the UNH Diversity Committee are travel- .
ling on divergent paths. While the Diversity
Comrpittee is recommending a more diverse :
student population, the University System
seems intent on keeping UNH homogenous
by reducing the number of out-of-state
· students.
·
~
The new policy instituted by the University System, while it may benefit New
Hampshire students, can only harm New
Hampshire· schools.

f..

\
·Gary Lindberg died, his death was
handled with sensitivity and with
a deep respect _for his ideas and
methods; this has not been the case
in th~handling of Or. Held' s course.
Gary's syllaqus has been followed
To the Editor:
To the Editor:
This is · a copy ef a letter sent to . to .the letter, both literally and
Thi~- is an open letter to our
spiritually- necessitating a great
President Haaland .on April 30,
trustees and the UNH community:
deal
of
extra
work
and
effort
on
the
1986, with copies sent to the
I have been reflecting on the
part of the English department
following people: Paul J. Holloway,
words spoken against divestment
faculty- but extra work obviously
chairman of the board, UNH;
during this semester.. I have heard
given willingly out of respect for
Richard H . Hersh, vice-president
it stated that divestment from the
Gary's
memory.
for Academic Affairs; Stuart ,
. corporations who invest in -South
In
an
effort
to
work
through
the
Palmer, dean of the College of ·
Africa would be w·a shing our hands
chain of command, I have gone to
Liberal Arts; William "F. Forbes,
of the South Africari people. The
Dr. Hatch, who is teaching the
acting chairman, Department of
image summoned from the Bible
course; Professor Desrosiers, who
Classics; Richard V. Desrosiers,
is of Pilate washing hands, the
is
"overseeing"
Dr.
Hatch;
and
Dr.
assistant professor of Classics; Dr.
betrayal of a good and innocent
Forbes, acting chairman of the
Hatch, substitute teacher, Latin 402.
man . Those who fear divestment
Classics department. They have
see it linked t_o the betrayal of a
alJ attempted to be helpful and
Dear :Or. Haalp.nd,
sister/brother.
,
listen. However, it appears that
Several weeks ago Professor
We who propose that this place
decisions
that
were
made
in
the
Warren Held ot the Classics deof learning, our University, divest
initial crisis following Dr. Held's
partment died tragically and sudfrom corporations who invest in
death will not be altered. I can
denly . Among· other courses, he
South Africa feel much different.
understand the situation that they . We feel divestment to be th~
taught ·a Latin 402 course that me~ts
are now faced with;· yet, I still feel
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and
cle:irrsing of a healer's hands.
Friday from 10-11 am . Professor a need to protest strongly these
Our society has a sickness. In
Held was extraordinarily well-liked syllabus changes as both insensitive
South Africa, it is the sickness of
·and respected by the students in and inappropriate.
racism, an open wound tormenting
this class and he is greatly missed.
I am an -adult, non-traditional the ·men, women, and children of
Since his death a number of student, workiIJ.g forty-two hours the land. In this country too, the
changes have taken place in this
a week outside of school to finance sickness of racism festers beneath
course. Professor Held had a sylan education at UNH, carrying a the skin of our society. Alas., here
l'abus that was outlined for the
full course load (16 credit hours) also rages the sickness of greed .
students at the beginning of the
and maintaining a 3.87 GPA. While Tho.s e who have and continue to
semester and which reflected his
it is inconvenient to suddenly have . sell their sisters/brothers into
philosophy of teaching this par - a final exam scheduled that was slavery . It is not to bring justice
ticular course. This wa_s a format
unanticipated, this is not the issue. to all ·that America invests in South
with w"hich his students became The issue is the inappropriateness Africa, but to win easy tainted
familiar and comfortable. Since his of the handling of this situatioq.
money and the power of controlling
death, the entire structure of the
the resources of the ~arth. Perhaps
I am well aware that quite .prob- i:o some this sickness was hidden,
course has been changed. In the
ably nothing will be changed at this but now it is exposed.
original syllabus there were to be
quizzes on each chapter, each one point; however, I do feel that it is
Here in this place of learning,
riecessary to voice my opinions so we can search and find, the sickness
cumulative in nature, and a final
exam was to be omitted. The that if such tragedies occur in the of our own heart ; . We can heal Classics department has changed future there might be some ade - ourselves and then · reach out to
this radically since his death, in - quate University policy to deal with embrace the world around us with
stituting a new grading system and such situations in a sensitive and new strength. I believe the racism
a final ~xam . As a- student o_f Dr. equitable manner.
in South Africa goes to the core of
Held, I find· this unacceptable. Tp
the government. It will require
change his syllabus in this manner
radical change to heal the roots of
Patricia D. Jones
impli~s criticism of his methods
their society. For our part, we must
Junior,-English Major
a_nd philosophy of teaching. When
stop feeding the disease. Then we

·classics

South Africa

can be ready, we ca~ help the new
society of South Africa like a healer
helps the sick who have broken
their fever. We cannot run their
"body," but only help as a neighbor
should. It is through this embracing
of all the people of South Africa
that we increas_e the secur•ity of our
own home. This,world can become
full of neighbors only with justice
and liberty for all.
.
Doug Horvath

Sig111aNu
To the Editor:
We would like to rake this
opportunity to thank all th0se who
helped to make ()ur recent bike-,a-

;.. •

_;
f.

tho.n a success. He ld on Saturday ,
Apri l 19, the Sigma N u fraternity
pledge class rode 672 miles on
exercycles. This length -was ch~?Sen
·to represent the distance fr_t)m
D urham, New Hampshire to Lexington, Va ., the foi.tnding p lace of
Sigma Nu.
,
.
We would like to thank Tina
Proscow and Torn Daley of Nauti lus
New Hampshire for lending the
exercydes and of cou-rse all the
people who sponsored our pilgrimage. Lastly we would like to thank
the brothers of Sigma Nu for aiding
us in chis endeavor as well as all
the orhe_r as·pecrs of the pledge
program. We are pro ud to be
pledges of Sigm(i Nu as we ll as
potential 1riernbers of the UNH
Greek system.
The Sigma Nu pledge class
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University Forum
An experience withBywar
Susan Breen

.. The recent nu.clear explosion in . Russia has
generated questions concerning the safety of nuclear
power and nuclear weaponry, and ultimately the
threat of nu-clear war upon this democratic society.
Yet, many Americans have forgotten the harf h
impact of war or were too Jwung to witness its effects.
In an attempt to- emphasize war)s negative outcome
and to expose UN H students to foreign cl!'lture
the following story presents a personal view of
both aspects.
·
. .
·.
.
During the summeF of 1983 I was an American
Field Service Exchange Student living in the exotic
country of Sri Lanka. My family-was Sinhalese and
devolJt Buddhists ,who lived just outside the city
of Kandy, the center of Buddhist culture and
pageantry. Their way of life was very dif~-erent than
mine, and I did my best to adapt and live as they
did. During my stay the worst civil war of the country
between the Sinhalese ana..Tamils broke out. The
Tamils wish to form a separate country by' dividing ·
Sri Lanka i.n half, while the Sinhalese want the
country to stay united. At that time, not understanding the languages of the people or the reasons ·
for this conflict, I found being in the middle of a
· civil wa_r in a c~mntry 13,000 miles froµ1 home a
traumatlC expenence. ·
· . _ ·.
The bombing of a Sinhalese army truck ca_rrymg
- 1S Sinhalese soldiers by a group of Tamil rebels
triggered the fighting . The news of this incident
spread and the Sinhalese people took it upon
, themselves to-. get even. Intense fighting, rioting,
and looting began in the larger cities of Colombq,
Kandy and Watapuluwa and overflowed into their
outskirts. The Tamil people were burned to death,
shot and bombed in the city streets while fleeing
·, for safety. Many Tamil families had to leave t_h~ir
)1omes and hide _in the suburbs around the c1t1es_,
·. iri fear of bei rig ' found, until the-'troub1_e subsided . .
Tamil houses, businesses, arid factories situated
near my home were burned to the ground. The
Sinhal~se government shut down the printing of
newspapers and closed down all forms of communication in and out of Sri Lanka. My family hact
,. prqblems: ge_tting foo.d to eat and we. had to do
without a meal during the day. A 22 hou-r cur.few
w,as put upon us by the country in which n0 one
could venture out frbm their house without being ·
shot on the spot. All food production, busing, and
commerce, had stopped. A state _of emergency was
declared. '
·
At first I was confused not knowing what was.
happening about rrie and being shut off from the
turmoil i-n the city. l vividly remember standing
in the front yard and seeing a thic,k black haze rising
above the city of Kandy. Soon the chaotic activity
spread 9ut of the city and into the suburbs where
Lwas staying. It was not until I saw the biscuit factory
down the street from me burning uncontrollably
that fear gripped me . I began to panic trying to
figure out a way to get to the US Embassy in
· Columbo. I kept thinking that the bridge ~cross
the main waterway in Sri Lanka, my only way home,
could be bombed. I could die here without seeing
my family :;it home. It would be a tragedy my fam'ily
·, could not bear and m arents' rief-stricken faces

kept flashing through my , mind . I spent restless
qights listening for any sounds of danger, praying
. that the Tamil house connected to mine would be
spared from being s,e t on fire . Confused and
frightened constantly, I felt like crying.
.
When the .. bitter fighting stoppec;l, the tedious
curfew lifted,. and regular a~tivity rnsumed, I stepped
outside, sat at the end of my mother's garden and
cried. I cried for my Sinhalese family in having
to deal with this kind of life and making it through
the turmoil safely, for my family at home worrying
about my safety, and for myself for being able to
han_dle the terrifying situation I was put into. These
fears relieved th-r~e weeks of curfew, anxiety, and
emotional pressure. When I finished, I stood up,
brushed myself dff, and . was ready for whatever
came next.
This frightening experience made me proud that
I was able to withstand the emotions and mentally
exhausting pressure of this. situation. When I left
the United States lwas a very naive girl, not old
enough to have experienced the realities of the
,world. War was something discussed in history
class, but it was intangible. It _was just a figq-ient
of the past. To ,.m e it did not seem true. I knew it
happened in other countries, but to experience it
myself gave me a whole new perspective. War is
not a fun little game played by children. War is
death, destruction, suffering, and hardship. It is
a man -made disaster. A disaster that we -create
ourselves in not being able to relate and understand
each others' needs. It is a selfish act in which the
power and 'decisions lay in the hands of a few but
the consequences are felt by many. With our ·
advanced techq.ology and weapons, a war today will
result in total devastation. A quote by Huntington,···
secretary of the Ai r Force Quarles in 1956, sums
it all up in that, "The build.,.up of atomic power
on both sides of the Iron Curtain makes total war
.a n unthinkable catastrophe for both sides. I) I am
terrified at the thought of such a complete holocaust.
I will never stop striving for peace.

t

e P,tc.mr.esT et t e ~n or to st_gn a

. . and sign diem yourselK
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Susan Breen is a freshman majoring in chemical
engineering.
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Phiosgphy engenders thinking·
Daydreaming in ,philosophy I ·often
imagine person who will resemble .
a peasant from the Dark Ages, who
infected with bubonic plague, is obliged
to wear bells around their neck to warn
others of their disease. "Ring around
the choler," I'll holler-and run for ·
my life.
·
I also envision attending one of those
special gourmet theme dinners at the
MUB where the waiter quickly shutters
to bring ,us the freshly cooked food with
a smile. Hurrying b~ck with plates
heaped full of Steak .Diane and green
beans with almonds, our waiter slips
backward (like the Lipton tea commercials) onto the table. "Look out!" I shout.
"You'll burn your end at b0th candles."
Or I introduce myself to Michael
McConnell, the associate professor of
sculpturing at UNH. "Hello, you old
cn.iseler," I tell him. "Still taking things
for granite?"
There is some type of glory in quietly
drifting away from reality and into the
Philosophy Zon~. This zone keeps my
sanity when cheinical engine~ring
problems seem unconquerable and
calculus homework se~ms as useless

.

as finding the sum of a-diverging series.
Besides Philosophy being a group 7
I never thought that Carl Woo lf's
general education requirement, it
Philosophy 401 · course co-µld ever
fulf iUs no major course or elective. I
perform magic, but indirectly it has.
have found, however, that a class which
Although the topics we covered in ·
makes me think and analyze my whole!:
lecture were as broad as Professor
self as well as my surrounding~ is not
Woolf's favorites, the_theory of knowla waste of time. In fact, it has been more
edge through the theory of knowledge,
valuable than taking Introduction to
I utilized my thinking· in iiiter_p-ret:ing
Zoological Principles via isolation from
socializing and memorization of textthe-vast meanings h1ddeo in Decartes_;
Plato, Locke, and innumerable others.
book, lecture, and lab bulletin boards. •
- We analyzed both forms of logic: modus
I had to invest an extra hour this
tolens anq. modus ponens. We defined
week (meaning one hour this week)
existence as though Dan Webster _·into studying logic. I find it difficult
. lacked a correct riotion of the subject. · · to understand what makes a pre'mise
We justified true belief as though God
veracious. When I see a chair I now
suddenly sent a lightning spark into
know that it is more than just a but
·. Woolf's bath. The highlight of the·
warqier. Thinking about dinosaurs
course was the explanation of knowlleads me to doubt evolution. Seriously,
edge. "Knowledge is a little something
there are no intermediate stages in the
more than justified true belief," we
evolving process. Even my lab t.a.
concluded. The only concept we did.
instructed us of 'possible' links between
not cover was "Why did I take this class
species. Now I am back to believing
?"
that the serpent who tempted Eve is
I am perplexed about why I am here
responsible for our lives. I also 'know'
(if I am) on planet Mars, I mean Earth.
wax. Even if the chemistry depai:_tment
And how did I wind up in a liberal arts
melted and rearranged the molecular
cour~e? The questioning of this existstructure which enables my senses to
. ence was generated from my class.
identify the substance, I can identif

By ~onia Schmitt
the wax. This is recognition by intuition
I suppos~.
·
Did you ever think about why we are
all here? Or: how we began? I never "
did until Philosophy 40_1. Have you
, wondered what makes a person disting~ishable if you remove the body?I never did until Philosophy 401. Could
you imagine being in a different time
and place? I can now.
· It's a course for those who are afraid
of signing up for ROTC, for those who
enjoy communism, -for those who are
music majors, for those who need one
more class. Honestly though, it has
made an impact on my life. Now I ,~!
analyze everything.
Without taking Philosophy I'd never
see a purpose to life beyond college,
and besides, I would lose my ability
to dream about -puns during · class.
Someday I want to explore an archeology course to disprove that the class
doesn't lie in ruins:

Sonia Schmitt is the forµm editor of The
New Hampshire~
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TELEPHO-N E

.PREP RING FOR
FINALS IN
TECH·N ICAL
. COURSES

TAJ~~ELINE

· a service provided by· _
Counseling & Testing Center
and Cool Aid

Are you feeling the effects of academic pressures'?
Are you f~eling anxious and stressed out? Do you
find yourself unable ~o meet academic and personal
commitments?
·
If you answered yes to any of the above questions,
- maybe COOL-AID TAPELINE can help you.
.
Dial 862-3554 any night from 6:00-12:00 pm and'
a Cool-Aid meplber will answer the phone. Select
tape 30 which discusses Anxiety, tape 33 which g·ives
advice on handling fears, tape 38 whic_h discusses
coping·with stress or tape 37 which explains relaxation
techniques. The tapes, run about 6 minutes. If you
have any questions, don't h~ng up when the tape
is over, and a Cool-aid member will come back on
the line.

WHERE
WHEN
WHY

MUB Carroll Room
Moµday, May 12, 1986
7:00-8:oo p.m.
To Provide You WithStrategies for Excelling In_
finals And Comprehen~ive
Exams ·

·· Sponsored by the Tr~ining iri Academic Skills
( T ASk) Center; Call 862-3698 to Preregi~ter.
Enrollment limited to 25. -. ~ ·
- - "'

PEER ADVISORS
5.-

THE NEW UNIVERSITY ADVISING CENTERNEEDS.
"A-FEW GOOD PEOPLE"
FOR -SEMESTER I, 198&~87

·~-.~ ~~:):~ i
,-,h1:f:f,',

·rt

Qua Iif ications 1.
2.
3.
4.
to

Juni-or /Senior status
2.8 grade point average
Good communications skills
Five hours a week commitm_ent
helping undeclared students.

If you are interested, p·l ease contact
Prof. Marc Schwarz _.
· Dept. of History
Horton SSC
#3014

By MAY 12, 1·_986

A paid position Ior which training will be·necessary _
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Arts·& features
Joseph provides music and dance and ..
.

.

.

.

attention that Joseph received
froqi their father, selling their
brother as a slave to -a rich man,
There were performances of
Potiphar, in Egypt.
many colors this week at the
· Potiphar had an unfaithful
Johnson Theatre as the Univerwife, played excellently by Trasity of New Hampshire Theatre
cey Walker,. and it didn't take
presented the Webber and Rice
·~very long for her to make the
Bro~dway Musical, 'Joseph and
moves on Joseph, or for Potithe Amazing Technicolor ·
phar to- catch them and to have
Dreamcoat." To the dismay of
.Joseph promptly sent to jail.
the cognoscenti though, these
Joseph, who began interpret- ·
colors took on a rather .drab and
ing dreams while there, was
opa'que appearence. 'In fact for
soon called upon by the Pharoah
the first half, many of us were
to interpret his dreams, and
lost in the clouds of Chernobylbecame his right hand man.
like catacylism that put a strain
So, Joseph was reunited with
on our Stanislawskivic patience.
, his brothers, who came to Egypt
Based on the biblical story of
to beg for food from the PhaJoseph who was sold into slavery
roah, and aU was forgiven, and
by his brothers (not unlike many
the play ended on a happy note.
modern fraternity practices),
What really stood out about
the performances were manythe perform_a nces was the atcolored oot, only because of the
titude. of many of the actresses.
bright "Miami Vice" -like cosSome just had no stage presence
tuming of the narrators and ·
at all. They had the combined
brothers, or the exquisite se-personality of a frozen pea when
quined jumpsuits of the Egypthey were not belting out some
tian maidens, but by the wide
number, or dancing their happy
array of musical styles which
feet off, trying to outdo one
flavored the performance to
another in some warped Broadunepicurian heights. In fact,
way fantasy. _If the female-dancmany of us wished we brought
ing was up to par with that of
our Ray-Ban Wayfarers to cut
the males, it wouldn't have been
out some of the glitter. _
a total fiasco. It was fast-paced,
From the sixty-ish go go tune,
f·
and each song and dance number
followed one another smoothly.
~~~iy~~~i~-l~:e::;{~t;~r1!~ , Membe....
rs_o_f_._th_e_c_as
__
t_o_f_Jo_s_e.....ph s~rut.their stuff in the Johnson pieater. (PCAC ph~to)
All of the play's energy rubbed
for a baritone foundation, to the
·
off on the audience, rendering
island rhythms of the "Benjam- mind the backside of a drummer. went wild. In fact, the perfor- song full of comedic ·touches by them speechless. By choice.
in Calypso," that reeked. of-a Location set aside,-the music was mance by this amazing imper- the siblings which left the
PS-What gave Ms. Burns the
flavor inspired by the lat~ B. excellent.
·
·
sonator justified the ticket price audience wondering what the artistic license to divide Mr.
Marley, the production offered
· The two numbers which alone. ·
·
- joke was. The:wonderful hold Lloyd Webber's narrator part
diverse musical variety. We brought down the house were
"Those Canaan Days" sung on the word ~did' was the best into three different parts-? -Poswould have preferred, though, "Song of the King" sung by the by five of the brothers (Chris- sustain since Bugs Bunny con- sibly she just wanted to give a
that the music_ians confined Pharoah (Mike O'Malley) who topherLeavy,ChristopherGem-:- ducted the Warner Brothers few more of her students a
themselves to an orchestra pit. was decked out in full Elvis binski, Jonathan Davies, David version of Figaro.
chance-to perform whfle denNo one likes looking at the Presley gear, twisting and gy- Kaeppeier, and Mark T.J. Li- -~ . The play began with the ying the truly talented Jhe
backside ?_f an amplifier, never rating as Egyptian maidens frieri) which was a Parisien style brothe,r s, jealous, of the extra opportunity.
By Tiffany Lewis
and GregoryJ. Goostray

1~s~.c~ .~
By Ric Dube

.~

""

Many people are beginning honest enthusiasm for the ideas
to belie_ve that arts such as music - they create. Much of the mateand comedy are .dying a quick rial is written as it is performed,
death in the United States. This and-improvised as it js needed.
js not necessarily true. It's
The evening included skits
obvious that the <:ountry' s mass involving The Americari Family
appetite for a certain style of in various situations, all iden-:. music or comedy will dominate tifiable by everyone. Great
the market, but to ·the more · laughs came from a father and
discriminating people, who son forgetting about Mother's
don't mind the effort required Day, a man trying to accept pis
in searching for quality, it's friend's divorce; and a senior
worth the extra work.
citizen completely-bored with
On Saturday, May 3,· The life. The .players were able to
Second City Touring_Company convey hilarious ideas but also
returned to the Portsmouth . presented straightforward, realMusic Hall after their successful istic views on issues like death,
engagement in November. -homosexuality, relationships,
Former members of the zany and of cours.e, the current events
improvisational comedy troupe that affect us all. ·
include Joan Rivers, John Belushi, Alan Arkin, I\obert Klein,
Their various exercises in
· Bill Murray, and Dan Aykroyd. improvisation often -involved
The Second City opened in participation from the audience,
. Chicago in 1959 and the current_ and never failed. One instance,
touring company remains true where a three p~rson team .
' to the o.riginal format: six or calling their whole "Dr. Knowseven actors who enlighten an It-All" fielded questions from .
. empty stage with topical comedy the audience, each answering
sketches. Writing in th~ New in turn, with one word, arid
York Times in 1969, drama gradually constructing a sentcritic Clive Barnes said, "The ence. This was particularly
entire recent tradition of Amer-: . successful, as opposed to a clueican theatrical s-atire can be and-guess type game two actors
summed up in three words, 'The played with each other, while
Second City."'
one tried to guess the phrase It's true the performers are that the audience had agreed
dynamic and energetic, and it's upon, that being "I surv_ived
interesting to observe their Catholic school."
·

The audience, e11thusiastic in
·a casual manner, enjoyed it all,
but seemed to enjoy, just as·
much, smoking apple tobacco
in the lobby while comparing
Izod sweaters and BMWs. These
are largely the people who
search for the elitist forms of
entertainment. Fortunately, it
was appreciated by all; the
troupe basked in the limelight
of four curtain calls.

The importance of a troupe
like Se-eond City is unfathomable. The group represents a ·
springboa.r d to bigger thing~,
but after seeing them, one can't
help but wonder if the now
superstars who got their start
in The Second City maybe had
some of their funniest moments
in those early days. The comparison to troupes like the
Saturday Night cast are obvious,
but the thing that makes The
Second City better, is its own
inescapable anonymity. That
is, the audience ·is more critical,
off-guard, and unprepared. And
on this particular evening, the
cast opened up with both barrels. The Second City Company
are pleasingly optimistic, socially · aware, and artistically
masters of their craft. Beware.

·.ie;p
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-From the
Crimson Court
to Claymont Court, ·..
lays down his
for the teacher's .
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PAGE :SEVENTEEN ,

(cqritioued -frem page 1) ·
million for Keene Sme,College ,· is a -. $3 million request for
athletic and recreation fields- renovations of the .Dimond
development';· and $1.9 million Library. These renovations infor energy conservation im- dude the construction of a new
provements at Plymouth State's · storage builµing. Also, $580,000
boiler plants. , will be requested for UNH
Lov.rer on the list of priorities . health studies, arts programs,

and_ physical , plant improvemnts.
USNH is also seeking $1
million for life safety and handicapped access improvements
on alfcampuses, and $4 million
to continue the removal of
asbestos-containing materials ·
on all campuses.
·
·

Chinese Resi:a.urant
54 Main Street, ·
· Dowotown Durham

"Sav_or the Maoic Flavor"

GET INVO LVED

,d(. · Rdoms For Rent
.

r .

: ~:.

•.

;u.:,i;~-~-

,

.

-

Summer Season ·
York Harbor, Maine

-· Join one of the most active
~tude·nt organizations on campus

.

,

·.1.· , ::·.·,_,_,
a::,

'

_-__

Clean,. newly ~allpapered, painted, furnished
· rooms in re.sidential area home. Shared full
kitchen and laundry room. 5 min: walk to the ·
beach. ·Non-smokers only. $55 per .week. Call
weekdays between 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. 3?3-7187.

·o

. ~ ~ - : is looking for a

Production/Security Manager

~~~

-DON'T WAITII I

/

, /'".:::'16

· This is a compensated position
Applications -available
. in MUSO office Rm 148-MUB

Brady Ford ongratulates
The Class
of
'86
with
$400.00 and pre-approved credit!!!
If you are receiving your bachelor's degree, R:N. or'graduate degree from UNHwe tip our hats to you. To qu~lified
·
·
graduates between October 1, 1985 and September 30, 1986,
·
· Bradx Ford can qffer you Ford's qraduate Assista_
noe Program.
We can give you pre-approved credit and $400.00 cash back on your new. Fo'rd. To take advantage of this program
_buy one of the Brady Ford cars or trucks listed below and take delivery by August 31, 1986.
For further details stop py or contact a Brady Ford Sales Representative ... and again congratulations!

'~~ii !f l·--q~~
.

$4 00 ~9sh back on a new Bronco II.

\:<; . ,,,
.,.

:-

,

--

,

$400 cash back on a new Temp;.

$40Q cash back on a n.e w Mustang
$400 cash hack on a .new F-150 truck.
$400 cash back on a new Rf:Jnger pi~k-up. ·
..

-

,
,

$400 cash &ack on a new Escort.

,

,

,

,•

. .. ·.

,
,

·

-

. .
-,..;

,· •

.

,-. ···
,

,

,:,

· ··· ·· ·· ·· .-

.,

_/

$400 cash back on a new Escori EXP.

$400 cash back on a new Aerostar

· ,.... I

OMICS
by Jim Davis

GARFIELD®
GARF'IELD, TMERE ARE CAi

OK! I ALM05i
~LL-OWEP

HAIR~ ALL OVER T~l'o PLACE

· BILLY? 5PEAK
TO Mf ! ARE.
YOV ALL Rl&Ml?!

OH-NO!

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

THE IJNCHELJ<lP Sl"ll&TOIIAIG OF
NANCY R/:AGAN'S INAIJ6/J/<AlliOM/N,
AN INC/?£PI/JIJ3 81./TlR/£ 6/<.AMM-

HER& AT.TH& SM/ll-lSOVIANS MUSE·

·00 OFAM.i/?ICANHl!ilORY, OFFIC/Alt;

.s4Y 7He SATIN GAi.ANOS CFl3ATION
HA$ AL.ReAPfGMtl/N2'~' 8lJT 7H&

110,0(X) Nff&/Je/)70 ......_ __,,.;;;-.,_ ~....,,.,,

''STA8/Uze" THe
(;{J/J/N HA$/JlieN
GIT!

.

IJ/fll.ffNe THe (J}NSEQUENCJ:S?
USING ANANIMATlON SIMULATOR.,
IAIECAN P/WJecT tQHA77HUil<a<JIN66aUN IUIU~ ti!<£ 70 A

MVSlit/M VIS/Tl¥?. IN

'l

I

m6YeAR'

-@~-..:--=--L....2=

IUHETHER HISTORY
/JlltL- FOR6tve
/JS !?&MAINS
70~5E&N,

Replactt l(Jst, Darr.aged,
or Discolored lenses at a
Fraction of their Original
Cost!
• Daily Wear Lenses
• Arnsof
• American Hydron
• Aosoll
• Bausch & Lomb
• Cibasolt
• Du1.1sott .

$41.93 pai¥
" Tinted Lenses
. • Bausch & Lomb
Natu,al Tints
• Cibasoft C<;>lors

2$0.

de-

5 6 3.

97 p'air•"'.

•htended Wear lenH■

$57 /pr
$45/pl

• AO Solt con ·
• BatJSCll & Lomb
• Coop1:::rVis1on,
Permalens
• CSIT
, .
• Durc1 solt·3
.1;;
• Genesis 4
• Hydrocur ve
J

•

$67/pr
$97 /pr
$5 7/ pr,.·

•

$'iS1 01 ·

$75/pr.

JF Y0~1r..B8.&.LiP 1$_NQT USTE.Q.
HERE . SEND A COPY OF YOUR
PRtSCR: F'TION AND WE WILL

5END YO.JA Q\IOIE

r
I

I.
I
:

BLOOM .COUNTY

by Berke Breathed
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UJN6€K UM YO</. 7H€-rKf/TH
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All len ses guaranteed lirsl quality. an.d
11e sup·p11 ed in lhe original IUlory
sealed vial s.

FOL).OW THESE 5 EASY STEPS .
1·Acquue youi conIpIe1e conIc1c1Ien~
pIeac rJpI,on ,

2 ComµIe1e 1t1e oroer below
3 Ma"e Cl1eck.. money oroer . or
c0mgte1e credit ca1d 1hlormaion payable 10 CLS. ,nc
.
4 f:flt:.lose nah,e ad.dress & .phone
number w,tt., o,der
,·
5 Mdll all ,nlorrndlron IP.
·

Contact Lens Supply, ~nc •
.30650 Carter Rd .

.' Cleveland. Ohio 44139
.
1i48-2417

SHOE

·~ y JEFF.J\1acNELLY
AND I-COKING,~\KE. ~u
KNOW WI-IAT '1'ClU 1~E WING-.

IT TAKEt; '<EAIZG. ·

-ro MA€>TE"'™EA~r

,

OF 1'1~A€,GEM9L.ING
~E~SUCK~~,
- ;TARING INTO 'TU~ .

).~~

i~~

GUT~ JJE.IZE. ...

·il; .

_

r

... :t\ : fr1,1; ........_______

. "C~~tact Le.ns Supplier_s .:

· '

for 25 years."

'Please serid _ _ _ pairs 'at
only _•__ apair.
• Total for len111

2.~o.

• Shipping &,Hcindling -------• To~al

I have enclosed total
payment in the f ~Uowln,g
manner: ··
____ ..check

· _ _ money order.

- - ~ VISA

..:__ MasterCard

. (Personal Checks must be cleared.
prior.io shipment)

-..L-----:---

o.pa.ct.k.

1■..-·--------

•No,single lens orders pleaae • . · ·
•W• will keep ell P'l"•iption• on.file
· for reo~de,1.

.

,

.

,

• 90 • • of the le111H erde,ei ire j■ our
· inventor,' 11111 ready to 1M. shipped in
24"81111.
.

He apologized to his audience
crumbling further with every
rain. "There is no lon-g~r the · of two to three dozen people
sense of we are lords ofcreaiion. because this left his lecture .
There is a quieter man who is · unfinishe_d. "If you are feeJing
worried about ... medicine for his unhappy about (this talk) and
. ·. ~hild .'.. realiy worried about somehow cheated, that's the way ·
their lives are."
·
straw."
which the certificate should be .
'Tm not telling you why, the
Reyna returned to Chad for
mailed.
a final time in 1980. "By this war was, who caused it, whether
. A registered bidding number time I had moved to Durham,'' it was right or wrong," said
is .available for the convenience · said Rey..na. Meanwhile, Sultan's Reyna. "I am simpl,y desqiof tho.se who expect to bid often, wife had left hirri, the bed they bing ... the facts of life (for these
'
at a cost of $2.
had smuggled in was gope and people)."
The Channel 11 auction will his house was falling apart.
"He was a pretty ordinary guy
be broadcast over Channel 11
"And that's the end of the and his was a pretty ordinary ,
from 5:30 pm to aftermidnight _sto'ry, · because within three life,-unfortunately, in much 6f
Sunday, May 11 through Friday,· months there was a tremendous this area of Africa."
May 16 and from 2 pm to after military cataclysm in N'Dj.ame- - Reyna said he hopes ·to return
midnight Saturday, May 17.
na." Reyna said he did not know to Chad as soon as he can;
Channel 9/WMUR-TV will if Sultan survived the city's
also broadcast the auction be- firefight.
tween 8 and 9 pm on Thur_sday,
May 15. During that hour viewers
watching Channel 9 will see the
Channel 11 auction.
For more information call
862-2812.
. 1985-86 Season Presents the ·

- -----~
..........-----CHANNEL 11 _
(continu~d from page 3) .
'

including everything from enSpotlight on New Hampshire
. velopes to use of moving vans, Agriculture. lteII)s showing the
she said. All the advertising for diversity of New Hampshire
the auction is done by local . agriculture will be presented
.
. pa,pers.
in one area on Thursday, May
"We spend not one penny m 15 beginning at 6 pm. There will
paid advertising. All of the be a_ calf, blueberry bushes,
money we make goes directly lobster, ice cream, trees, and
into pr,ogramming. Nothing. is maple syrup.
· ·
used ifl building costs, etc," said
Recreation and sports. SatPeterson. This year's goal is only urday, May 17 will be time for
$27,000 higher than last year'.s those who appreciate the outgoaL She said they never have standing opportunities for re. .creation available in the fourtrouble meeting goals. ·
. New Hampshire political state viewing ar~a. For sports
leaders coptribute special do- enthusiasts there will be evernations artd often· serve as ything from,windsurfing iescelebrity aµctioneers. Gov~rnor sons, a fishing trip, to golf clubs . .
John H. Sununu has proclaimed
Country Board: A new mobile
May 11 through May 17 to be board will roll .onto ·the auction
"Ne'Y Hampshire Public Tel- floor three times each night
evis-ion Week." Senator Rud- featuring items from a New
man has donatced a lunch with Hampshire county sele~ted for --him~elf f~r t\1/o Jt the restaurant the spotlight_.
· ·
1)
page
from
(continued
of ::·the bidd.e rs choice. V.P.
Showcases; On Monday, May
George .B ush db~ate-d a ba41 . 12, Charles Evans of Nottingh- ning ot our adult life and we
poXI?:t pen '?.'it~ _the White House am will demonstrate how he could still dream."
·
seal and his signature. Howard creates doors. His donation of
During Reyna's stay in 1973Baker, former US senato~, do- a doo'r valued at $1,000 will be 7 4 the civil war continued but
nated an autographed ·a nd m~t- presented and sold Monday Sultan was doing well. "He was
ted _ picture of the Lincoln night.
. very happy ... that he had enoug~
MemoriaJ, which he took himOn Tuesday, May 13, Walter · money to buy straw to put in
self, for auction. Cqngressm~n '.'Pinky" Thomas of the Wind the mud so .he could make mud
J<:>:h n Kemp, who may run .f?r song Sn~dio in Plymouth. will bricks for ·. his house."
president, donated a color p~c- appear in the. Showcase dem· "I got· Sultan a job ... deaning·
...
ture of himself. ..
onstrating. work in .old ivory. toilets and sweeping floors at.
ncH"iriterested in His -donation is -a motJnted and the US emhassy," Reyna said
Jf
poi.ideal memorabilia there is framed scrimshaw of a New Sultan had to spend 80 percent
plenty of other1mer~handise fo_r Hampshire win.ter scene valued of his_morithly salary to buy food
au~tion. "Every item-has a retail at $1,000; It wiH).e presented for-his family:
value of at least $35.00, b,ut you and sold Tuesday evening.
, · When Reyna returned to
might be lucky -and get it _for ._$5.
All bidding is. done over the . Chad briefly in 1977 the gap· in
Some items are valued as high telephone. Peterson said this their lives had widened. "By this
as:.$8,000;" said Peterson. . _ _
is done so the auction can get time I'm a bona fide Yuppie. I
•· for lucky high bidders there maximum ·publid~y, potentially have tenu,re (a~ UNH), two.car_s.
will be two automobiles\ a reaching ten -~hous~nd TV view- I o~n a hous~... Su}_tan has a. k~d .
cg.Q'iput~,r, vacatiops,.. orieQ,tal ers. , ~1,,-:.,._,1,,,, <x· ." <:; ~~
;,.,._ (wtth JJJalaria) _. and ther~, isrugs, shopping sprees, a sailb,oat
aii'item 'watch and nothing he .can.M about it." . .
To bid
·
and more.
He recalled one time when
call the auction. 'state the
· number of the it€m you want, he and_Sultan _were forced to use .
Some special features are:
· ·A time for children. Gifts for the selling area, your highest g~a_ts to · bribe ~uards. at a
children will be presented in bid name address and tele- military check pomt outside of
oiie·area on Monday, May 12, ph~ne nu~ber. If you cannot N'Djam~na, Chad!s capi~al.
beginning at 5:30 pm. There be reached by phone after the Reyna said they were smu.gglmg .
· will be everything from a cai- item has been announced as in a bed they bought outside the
ri~ge to toys and clothing for sold, the item will go to the nex-t _ co_untry for Sultan and his new
·
children.
.
.
highest bidder. Within 24 hours wife. .
"The 11 ·Gallery" collection of receiving a confirmation
Reyna said that war mtrowill be sold Wednesday, May telephone call, pick 1:1-P your item duced inflation and had forced
14. Although art, crafts, and at Snively Arena.
Sultan to sp~nd more to feed
antiques will be available on
Then send a check or money his family. He could no longer
otrrer nights, Wedqesday is the · order to l3ox 1100, Durham, NH afford straw to make mud bricks
special time for admirers of 03824. Indicate the item,· item to repair his house, and it was
"The 11 Gallery."
·
number, and the address to

REYNA

'you are

on

UniversityTheater
.Anna Zornio Memorial Production of

JOSEPH AND THE
.. AMAZING
TECHNICOLOR.·
DREAMCOAT.,.
The Musical by Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd Web_e r
_Directe<:l by Caro_! Lucha Burns

'Joh1~son Th~c;1ter, lsabel and Harri.et Paul C~eaii·v:e 'Art~.s:::~~ te~,
Ji·.
..
.
, · uNH,~urham
PERFORMANCES: May-rand 8 at 7J>.M.; May 2: 3, 9,andl() at 8 _P.M.
. . TICKETS: genera( $5; UNH students, employees, almfQ-i, : ,
and all senior citizens; $4; r,review, $2; children's performa·n,ee·s,, $1
•

••

I

·,

•

•

•

-:''

,.'

.,,.

-·

_
Reservations, 862-2290
.
Dinner Theater Packa~e, New Englan9 Ce~ter Restaurant

WHY WAIT?.
use

PHOTO
at

TOWN and
CAMPUS
now you can get ...

·REPRINTS
IN
DAYS!
why wait a week or two?

-,;
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Summer Sublet - 3 Bedroom apt in Dover.
Rent negotiable, does not include heat or.
elect. On K-Van route. Newly renovated,
laundry faciiities available. Call Traci or
Michelle at 868-3005

Durham summer sublet-single room in
newly renovated house-maybe partly
furnished (waterbed) skylight-big living
room, dining room, kitchen, sundeck
presently being built, hu9e yard-rerit
negotiable-male or female. Pleas·e call Sam
868-6699 or Eric 868-5995

lllll

-Summer Sublet with Fall option. 42_Garrison
[
- ~H_elpw_anted--__.J
.·
Avenue (Garrison Apartments). 2 Bedrooms, off street parking, great location,
total rent $490,month. Call 86?-9928 after '. NEED A GREAT SUMMEH JOB!?! Sign up
5 p.m.
. to be in the Summer Babysitting File at the
Commuter Transfer Center Desk. Flexible
Durham-Looking for one female.to share
hours-You can study or sun-great way to
bedroom in furnished apartment. Seconds
make money for the beach! Come sign up
from Campus!! Available for summer $140
a month (includes everything!) Call Amy · now-we're located in the MUB
at 868-9979
Wanted; 2 roomates for 2 Br & large attic
loft cottage in Dennisport, Cape Cod. Has
large sundeck and only 1 / 4 mile to beach.
$780/person plus $40 security. Frnm May
26-Sept 6. Utilities included. Many jobs
available in area. Call Steve L. 4464 or 8689846
In Dover 4 bedr_o oms-Living room-denkitchen &·bat.h. Convenient to Kari-Van .
$550 per month plus utilities. Lease
required-no .pets Call 742-7907. Between
7-9 pm
Rooms for ren·t in private residence in
Durham-Male?. only-available 1986-87
academic year.-Cc;1.ll .868--2421 9 a.m . to
hase. $umm~r rentals
8 p.m. Ask for Mr$.· C_
also available.

HELP WANTED: Weekend work-study (or
2) to work at shelter for bat·tered ·women
in• Portsmouth. Answer crisis line (paid
training provided), assist'residents· and
callers with info & referrals, provide
tra.nsportation. Crisis intervention experience preferred. Non-t~aditional students
encouraged to apply. 8-16 hrs. Weekends.
Starting salary $4/hr. Starts immediately.
Call Kim 436-792.4, 8:30°4:30 weekdays
Work-Study .People - Come work with
horses this summer' No experience necessary - $4.15 per hour. Full and parttime. Call Sue Bruns UNH Horse Barn 8621171

DO YOU WANT A GOOD SUMMER JOB
IN THE SUN? COLLEGE PRO PAINT,ERS
is STILL hiring but positions are being filled
quickly. Call 1 -800-346-4649 for an application. Do. not let finals end without havig
a GOOD job lined up. Position available
in NH, MA, CONN, RI NJ, PA,:NY. Call riowCollege Pro Painters 1-800-346-4649
D-irector / instructor bf 6wk. Nottingham
swimming, sports, arts program. WSI
certification a must. July, 8°noon, 5
days/wk. $6=-WSI swim instructor for 3
1 /2 wk. July program. $5=. Nottingham
Recreation Commission Call: 942- 7077
or 679-5175
Majors in Engineering, ForestJy and related ·
fields for survey asst. in the Laconia area.
On the job training with state of the art
equipment in field and office. Qualified
persons will be considered for full time after ·
graduation. Contact Steve Nix at White
Land Co. Design Group, 524-1234 for an
appt.
Syracuse paint and wallcovering interior /-exterior .pci,inters anJ paper hangers
needed. Hourly and sub-contractors. Wo_rk
in Portsmouth, H..ampton and Rye Beach
area. Call after 6 p.m. Leave message. 431 :
4669 ..
COLLEGE PRO PAINTERS: We hire early
for good su,m mer painters. $5-7 /hour.
1
Apprenticeship program-we'll train you, •
College Pro Painters-the 9rganized stu. dents, 1-800-346-4649.

Moto -Guzzi-1975 850 Eldorado.Calif. Style,
police model. 15,200 miles. Used moderately. Excellent condition. Garaged. Front
disc brakes, white bates fiberglass bags,
luggage carrier with passenger rfst.
Windshield _and two extra headlamps. 2,000
negotiable 859-4590.-Evenings. ·
VOLVO 145 Wagon, automatic, 20 MPG,
4 n·e w tires, recently painted·, awesome
stereo system (Panasonic AM/FM cassette
& 4 speakers) Replaced many, many parts
within last year - like a new car' $2500 or
best offer. 659-5740 ask tor Suzy. P.S .._it's
dark green ,
MOPED "for sale - 1984 Blue Suzuki - riden
only one season - $350 or best offer - Call
749-5843 (ieave phone# if I'm not in)
1978 Toyota CoroAa Wagori, 5 speed
manual, AM/FM radio, well maintained by
one owner. 100,000 miles, but ru_ns great.
$1800.00 or best offer. 868-1848 or 1797.
1975 AMC HORNET Station wagon, 8-,
cylinder power, takes regular gas, wellmaintained and low odometer mileage.
Green with gold stripe: $600. Call 474-2943
1980 Suzuki GS 250 Motorcycle, 2 cylinder
streetbike,. metallic red, sh·owroom con"dition, great for commuting, 70_MPG, $850
or B·.o. Call_8£?8-7059
1981 Mercury Lynx Automobile, royal blue
metallic, exceller:it condition, new tires,
good gas mileage, 71,000 miles, $1995,
call 868- 7059

Summer Help Needed Grocery carriage
APPLE 11 C Computer, 128k RAM, printer
maintanence company ne.eds 2 people.
rd
Wanted-In exchange for room and boa_
cable, 11 c monitor and stand, 11 c user's
Mon °Fri (some long days) 30-40 hrs.
for Fall '86, female student with experience
guide, technical reference, joystick, fl_ight
Welding exp~rience helpful but will train.
in
deali_r:ig
with
handicapped
people;
to
be
'2 female su r,n _m ~r __ sublets n.eeded to Pay fleg_otiable 749-4630 Nancy
simulator 11, prodos. Excellent conditiori,
companion to 25 yr. old autis.tic girl. If
complete a 4 pernon apartment, Durham,
.
$700.00 or best offer T~I 862-3684 Paul
interested, please call 868-2863
Red Tower.s. Rent $160/month/person
Greaf summer job in retail. We are looking
Labrie
or negotiable. 2 bedrooms, furnishe.d (if - for two energetic people to work flexible
VW Bus _l975-Great running condition
wanted), livingroqm·, kitchen, bath. If
hours, great co,mpany, good starting pay,
perfect for campin.g or transporting big
interested call Kim and Aileen. 868-1857.
discount, merchandise prizes. Gall today:
loads, 89,000 miles. Dependaple. $650,
EIRE (Waterford), Rte 1, Kittery, ME 207PRIV.ACY & COMFORT in exchange for
67-9-5342
"
439-6558
rent and part ~tinie baby-sitting. One bedFor
Sale:
Small
refrigerator.
Great
for dorm
c"fi,
super
comfo,:table,
V.
gO'od
8
foot
cou
DO YOU WANT A GOOD SUMMER JOB
room qpt. in p'rivate home. Available
·room! Excellent Condit1on!!" Will store it fqr ·
condition $45. 12" black & white TV $25.00.
IN THE SUN? COLLEGE PRO PAINTERS
summer /fall. Friendly, quiet neighborhood.
y.ciu over the summer. Call Judy 868-5557
Also loft with 4"x4" beams, $20.00. Get
is STILL hiring but position are being filled
7 W Concord St. Dover. $225/mo. plus
your room ready for next year. Call Rich
quickly . Call 1-800'-346-4649 "tor an -apBed for sale: Seqjy mattress, box spring,
utilities. Call Leo or Pam 749-0673·.
week days 868-9835
plication. Do not il:lt finals end without havig
· 'frame and brass 'headbO'ard $25: or best
·summer Rental - W / Fall option - June 1a GOOD job line'd up. P·ositicin available
WINDSURFERS, usrn· WINDSURFERS!!
offer. 868-7474
Aug 31. 4 Bedrooms, living room, kitchen,
in.NH, MA, CONN, RI NJ, PA, NY. Call nowWindsurfer Rockiest 99 and 1 03, Windand bath - Spacious duplex : Centrally
College Pro' Painters 1-800-346-4649
SERVICES
surfer, Classic, Windsurfer One-Desig~.
located in Dover, On- K-Van route.
Beginner to advanced level boards! Various
WORK-STUDY ST-UDENTS: The TAS,k
GREAT BAY COUNSELING .SERVICES
$400/month for summer. Ca_ll 742-496j
booms, masts, and sails included. All prices
Center is taking applications for Tutor/CoDwight Webb ph.D psychologist Durham
Beautiful summer sublet in the h_eart of
negot. Call Lisa at 4423 or 4435 leave name
unselors to work 7-10 hrs/week durng 86Point Rd, Durham NH _03824. Tel 868-5245
Dover. 3 Bedrooms, kitchen, living room,
and#
·
87. Must be ir:iterested in-aGademics and
·
$1 0-$360 Weekly/ up mailing Circulars'
dining room, full bat_h. .Hardwood floors,
·have a good GPA You wil be trained . $3..751979 CAMAHO, re.liable transportation,
No quotas! Sincerely interested rush selfnewly .rennovated~Victorian duplex, off$4 .50 an hour. Call 2-369·8 or stop by
AM/FM cassete. New radial tires, yearaddressed envelope : Success, PO Box
street parking on Kari-Van route. Call Carrie
Richards House for an applicat_i.on by. 5/ 15
old brakes, almost all highway miles. $1500
470CEG; Woodstock, Ill. 60098
or Christine at 749-2587. Very inexpensive!
or best offer. Call .(617)436-1000 ext.328
WANTED: Student (girl) to spend Saturdays
SUBLETTERS: Are you plan!7ing .to spend
after.noons,
(603)7
42-8614
evenings
_
. (11 A.M. to 5 P.M.) with, older (25) ;=iutistic
a fun ,filled summer in Durham? Well it can.
Did anyone leave Sigma Nu Saturday night.
girl; $6.00/hr; only those with experience
Must sell; 1980 Toyota Tercel. 5 speeds,
be even more furi if you spend it with us.
with my 'jean jacket and sunglasses? I'd
with handicapped need· apply. Call 868runs excellent, rust pro0fed, new radiator,
We have an adorable summer home
really like them _back. Call Kirsten at 8622853
brakes; exhaust system, shocks. Need to
available, ~omplete v'.'.ith spacious rooms,
4313
or
bo.
Carlos
868sell
soon,
Asking
$1800
Wanted:
.Marrag_
er
for
Popular
Sandwich
,
2 car garage, and yes·-even _a front poroh
9808 daytime; 868-3088 eve. Leave phone
Shop at Hartipton Beach. WSBE grad- All for a Very reasonable price. Please
.
tmdergrad preferred. Must have manage- . number and message.
contact Dianna at 42:'27 or Jen at 4226 for
ment
expr.
300.00
to
400.00
weekly.
D.O_
.
E.
Summer job commuting made easy in this
more information.
and Bonus . June 1st to Sept. 3rd, Send
sporty 1980 Toyota Corolla Delux.e, 5
In Dover 4 bedrooms-Living room-den- ·
resume to P.O. Box 226 Rye Beach, N.H.
speed, 4-door, metallic brown, stereo, new
kitchen & bath. Convenient to Kari-Van. ··
Denis-Yesterday was one of the most
03871.
radials, br.akes, battery, muffler, ho rust,
$550 per month plus utilities. Lease
tra,umatic days in my college career ~the
original owner, excellent mechanical" and
CAMP COUNSELOR POSITIONS AVAILrequired-no pets Call 742-79'07. Between
mason? It was called "Exam 4 BCHM 656"
physical co,:idition, must be seen. $2195
_ABLE - Camp Arc adia for girls, Casc;o,
7-9 pm
Now -I'm wondering if I survived it. -A
r;iegotiable -(617)° 352-7355
Maine: June 23 - August 17. Sports:
student.
Summer Sublet available at the Coops.
Swimrning, Canoeing, Sailing, Wind Sur.ting,
1977· Datsun Pickup, ruris great. $500 or
Accom_odates four people; comes with 2
Hiking Trips, Riding. Arts: Ceramincs, Arts
Hey Steve L, Fish, Bill T., etc-I had so
best offer. Call 65§-6275 nights or weebedrooms, large living room, and a space& Crafts, Gymnastics, Weaving, Dramatics,
much fun partying just with my trie·nds Sat. ,
kends, .
·
ous kitchenette. Easy access to campus,
Photography, Dance. Phone Vicki Secrest
night__:_lfs _been a long time since I've done
Fre.e cassette tape! He9 r the speech of
and immediate Durham area-. Contact ·Dan '
(215) 247-8508 or write Camp Arcadia,
that with you guys. You're MINT!!!Thanks
R.everend A. Moltis on Protestantism, the
at 868-9749 (roor.n 308) or Ted at 868-9748
['Jew Vernon, New Jersey 07976
Steve for inviting me and for the long talk.
Right wing and Roman-communist worked
(room 203)
Luv, ~an ia_
Director/ i_
n structor of 6wk. Nottingham
politics. Send stamped & addressed enlntown Dover 4 bedroom, -unfurnished,
Screen Printing & Embroidery T-Shirts,
swimming, sports, arts program. WSI
velope to : Reverend Moltis, PO Box 3646,
' offstreet 'parking. 5 blocks from Kari-Van
caps, jackets, buttons, signs, mugs, pencils,
certification a must. July, 8-noon, 5 Manchester NH 03105
route, damage deposit required, school ·
etc . Competitive whole sale prices. T days/wk. $6=-WSI swim instructor for 3
1980 VW Rabb'it-New radi.ator & engine
year lease, $640/month. Pay own utilities
_SHIRTS PLUS-Fox Run Mall, 431-4355
· 1 /2 wk_. July program. $5=. Nottingham
parts.
Low
mileage.
Good
maintenance.
- Qable T\1 service furnished - call 7 42Recreation C.ommission Call: 942- 7077
DON'T MISS !Tl Only 4 weeks u_ntil the
· Asking $1000. Call 436-2724 evenings
6831.
or 679-5175
BIGGEST JU-GGLING EVENT IN NEW
749-9293 days
Durham - Furnished single rooms with bath
ENGLAND at the UNH Field House, SatSummer Jobs - Equipment operators and_
RESUME: a fill-in-the-blanks form to write
available for female students o·nly. Available
urday May 1O from 1Oam to 1Opm. MARK
Farm workers ~ work study preferred. Also
your own. Quick, .private and cheap! Send
for 1986-87 academic year. Private enYOUR CALENDAR NOW! To find out more, '
looking for part-time help. Ralph O'dell,
$5 to SECRET ARY 13 Old Landing Road,
trance, Ten minute walk from T-Hall. $-900
'drop ' by the Juggling Clu9, Wedne,sclay
Barton Hall 862-1025
Durham, NH 03824
per semester, iricluding utilities. C,all 808Nights int he MUB
North
t,ampton
Recreation
hiring
1
assist2217 after 4 p.m.
Summer Fun-1981 Wilderness CampHave yow been sexually or verbally haant director and 2 aides for Summer
ing/Travel _Trailer 19', reat bath, sleeps
WANTED: Summer Subiet. 4 people to rent
rassed either on campus or off? Campus
Recreation Program: July ·7th to August
6, 6 gal. hot water heater, thermostat control
a whole house on Little Hale ·Road in
Voice Magazine is in the prncess of writing
15th; 8:30 am to 1. 2:30 pm, Monday thru
he.at, gas/ electr ic refrigeration, gas
Durham (1.3 miles from T-Hall). Call Scott
an article dealing with this issue. If you
Friday. Experience with recreation or camp
stove/oven . $5500. Phone: anytime 742at 868-3340 anytime.
are willing to speak confidentially wirh an
groups help_ful; First Aide a plus. Contact
3276, ask for Jean or ·Al ·
editor, please .call Catherine at 749-2~87.
Summer Sub let: Woodman Ave. Apts. 2
Director: Jacquie Haight, Rye Elementary
singles available with. adjqining kitchen
Anonymity, of course, is guaranteed.
School 436-4731 for job description, or· 1972 Volk;wagon Bug ..Good· condition,
and bathroom. $175/mo. For more inforsend resume with cover letter to: J. Haight, good-loo·king. rebuilt engine. el~ctric blue, ·
A national net work of professionals in
87 Park Ave., Hampton, NH 03842. ·Inter- AM/FM Cass. Have.fun undert.he sun' $700
mation cal l Lynne (868-5995) or Cheryl
is being esfabhshed o'n
(868-7535)
.
, .
i?.0. ca_ll ~on 868-9838 or 8,62-1490. Communications
viewing will begin May 7.
campus. For any students of any major
.
Three summer subletters needed for large : Help WANTEQ: f::louseboy to(Soror it y . Leave m~ssa'ge. '
interested in joining there will be a meeting
Durham apt-great location next to Catnip-:' kitchen--fullrm:eai.'plan\it h6.us,e,:plu s a smalk -:'. 1979 $ub:afu Station Wagqn_:4W.P Am/Fm
in the Carroll Rooni MO"B Thursday may
furnished . Rent $150/mo or bo per person. · sa lary. ·For mo're information and / or IN-~. c~ts ette / Roof Rack and ·morel·! $1099
8 from. 7-8pm. For more information call
Call Annie or Joan 868-6118
. TERVJ.~W.,.~ A.L.~_868-22fo:.,, ,:.. -, .,.,
:7 42-935.8 .
.
/7!:lather at 868.-6650 en,,Came at ?49_-25~7"
0

f
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I . .. . _ _ _ , _ _
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· The New Hampshire is looking"for graphic
Workers for next year. If interested please
pick.up in application at the New Hampshire ·
Mouse-Stay away from thos.e strange
women lying around in ponds!! You are my
sunshine!.Delic_ious! Lava u! Heater
ARE YOU READY TO ACCEPT THE CHALLENGE.... ? The challenge of the hottest,
new outdoor game in America. It's called
the Ultimate Outdoor Survival of NH. It's
similar-to "Capture the flag" only it's played
with CO2 powerecl marking pistols that fire
easy-burst, water-soluable paint pellets.
Object of the game: capture the opposing
team's flag w/o getting marked. It's a great
activity for friends, .fraternities, clubs and
other organizations. If you have any
question or would like a brochure, contact
l:JNH representative -John Yl:lrcak at 749- ·
3676
A national ,network of pr.ofessionals _in ·
9ommunications is being established on
campu~. For any students of any major
interested in joining there will be a meetir:ig
in the Carroll Room MUB Thursday m9 y
8 from 7-8pm. For ryiore information call
Heather at 868-6650 or Carrie at' 7 49-2587
IT'S FREE!! IT'S.FREE!! MUSO PRESENTS
SPRINGFEST! A FREE outdoor concert
witn the DEL FUEGOS, LOO$E CABOOSE
and RANCOM FACTOR. It's SPRINGFEST;
it's MAY 11th (Sunday) at
noon, and
it's FREE, FREE, FREE!!'

n

Wallace-You are the cutest thi-ng in the
world. It must be rubbing off...Won't it be
. nice not to have any morn papers and to
go to the lake all s.ummer?! I can't wait.
I love you. P.S. I'm gla_d you don't feel "like
I'm ignoring you. Think of all the attention
you'll get when I have all my free time... (sigh) I'm ready for it!
·
Annie M. Here's one more before I go.
Partying with you is a blast. You drink as
little as I do 9nd get as rowdy as I dq. It's
great! Good luckwith finals and -keep '. i.r1
touch this sum·mer. r:rom the other S.E.
Groupie
Hey Tim G in Dova! ·1hppe you're seriously
·consie:lering a n:iad·,tri~ with me to VermC:lnl
May ·16 becasue we''if" have a lik!;l tota.lly
bitchen ·time·especially if we have that blow
up doll we were discussing,.. you know why .
and for whom! Don't study too much. Talk
to you soon, C in Dova
Mike C. I miss you! When am I going to see
' those big blue, gorgeus eyes again? I still
owe you dinner I'll intr9duce you to the
"Bagelry. We're almost due for an intellec- ·
tually stimulating conversation on Maslow
and Rogers. How exciting! Love Sarah
Sue-Baby! HAPPY BELATED BIRTHDAY .
Don't hesitate to ask where to get porcelona. I can also put you in touch with a good
man for those crows feet and laugr-i lines.
Hee hee. Love; your_Roomie ·
Mickey Mouse!! Congrats buddy! Walt
wants you, yes, that's right Dave, Walt wants
you! I'm glad we've become close friends
you're the best! Best of luck! Love: your
Juncheon date
Hitchcock 319-ok, you're a body shop. I
stopped by for some front end parts, and
you've got noftiing in stock but struts. What
gives?-A frustrated customer
. BEWARE BENSON: Flamingo season .has·
0fficially begun! Watch out Heidi-Ho!
A national net work of professionals in
Communications is being-estaolished on ·
campus. For any students of any major
interested in joining there will be a meeting
in the Carroll Room MUB Thursday may
8 from 7-8pm. For more information call
Heather at 868-665"0 or Carrie at 749~2587
Be a BARTENDER. Prepare for a good
summer job. Learn mixology. It's easy and
fun our way. Call or write for Free Brochure. ·
MASTER BARTENDER SCHOOL, 84 Main
St, Newmarket, NH, 03857. 659-3718
DON'T MIS$ 1T! Only 4 weeks until the
BIGGEST JUGGL _
ING EVENT IN NEW
ENGLAND at .the UNH Field House, Sat~
urday May 1O from 1Oam to 1Opm. MARK
YOUR CALENDAR NOW! To find out more,
'drop' by the -Juggling Club, Wednesday
Nights int he MUB
0

Do you like to toss kegs? Do you like, to
watch other people toss kegs? Do you have
a good time just being around kegs? Wei[
wh_e ther you do or not-come toss a keg
at Kappa Sig Saturday, May 3rd
0

SGUBA - :Join WET FUN the SCL\b_a
store/school in Pbrtsmouth, for an exotic
break this year. Our trip includes airf~re,
resort, boat and unlimited diving, me~ls,
transfers: everything. Call WET FUN toqay .
430-8626,c- ,.· ,- ,
;, :
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CLASSIFIED'
PER~ONALS
· DO YOU WANT A GOOD SUMMER JOB
IN THE SUN?. COLLEGE PRO PAINTERS
is STILL hiring but positior)s are being fille ~
quickly. Call 1-800-346-4649 for an application. Do not let finals end without havig
a GOOD job Hned up. Position available
in NH, MA, CONN...RI NJ, PA, NY.·CaU nows
College Pro Painters 1 -800-346-4649
MOTHER'S HELPER. Professional family
with one A-year old child seeking female
mother's helper for. summer. Seaside
community, walking distanve to beach.
20 min north of Boston on busline. Housekeeping, childcare duties own room w /tv,
and A/ C. Send resume, references, & photo
to: 7 · Elizabeth Rd, Marlborohead, MA,
01945 or call (617)639-2347

GRADUATION GIFT IDEAS! Images of a
University: A Photographic Histqry of the
University of New Hampsh.ire ... $25.00. Also,
17-minute video cassette of UNH History ... $1 0.00. Book available through: The
Cat's Closet'. Barnes & Noble Bookstore,
and book and tape available from University
Communications (862-1463) .
DON'T Ml·SS IT! Only 4 weeks until the
BIGGEST JUGGLING EVENT IN NEW
ENGLAND at the UNH Field House, Saturday May 10 from 10am to 10pm. MARK
YOUR CALENDAR NOW! To find out more,
'drop' by the Juggling Club, Wednesday
Nights in the MUB

Summer Rental. 1 beciroom apartment in
Durham available for the summer. Quiet,
clean short walk from downtown, and a
great price. Call Debbie or Carrie 862-4578

SpringFest '86-Get involved!! Be part of
the production-security team for the Del
Fuegos!! Contact MUSO at 862-1485 or
stop by Rm 148 in the MUB

FGl:You are the greatest! I'm so glad I found,
you. Than_ks for mc:king it memorable. Love
always, DAS

FREE FREE FREE!!! FREE outdoor concert
with the DEL FUEGOS, LOOSE CABOOSE
and RANDOM FACTOR. It's the MUSO
SPRING FEST. It's-for you and it's FREE!!!
MAY 11 th at 12 noon!

Kappa· Sigma fan club-details on Friday ....
Exp~rience all the fun and excitement of
what a co-ed service fraternity has to offer.
Alpha Phi Omega provides community
service, fund raising, and outdoor activities.
Call Donna at 862-4180 or Michele at 8624504 for more information. Join today ,

DO YOU WANT A GOOD SUMMER JOB
To the Oreo Girls of Devine 2nd: That's
IN THE SUN? COLLEGE PRO PAINTERS
right Mar, Daph, and Heather that's you.
is STILL hiring but positions are being filled · I _want to tell YO\J guys 1·love ya and want
quickly. Call 1-800-346-4649 for an ap~
to thank you for being there for me when
DON'T MISS IT!I! ONLY 3 WEEKS until .the
plication. Do not let finals end without havig · I needed you most. Much Love: Alison
biggest Juggling Event in New England,
a GOOD job lined up. Position available
at the UNH Field House, Saturday, May
Sarah you party anima.l. Are you ever going
in NH, MA, CONN, RI NJ, PA, NY. Call now1 0 from 1 0 a·.m. to 1 0 p.m. Mark your
to invite your sister to dinner? I've been
Coll.e ge ,Pro Painters 1-800-346-4649
calendars now!!! To find out more, 'drop'
waiting by the phone night after night
by the Juggling Club, Wednesday nights
turning down hoards (and I mean hoards)
Hi Matt, Love Denise
in the MUB.
of dates just to have dining hall food . I'm
Carl-you yuppy you!! The wallet and
really hurt that I'm not a shining star on
GRADUATION GIFT IDEAS! Images of a Raybans are just
too chic Dahhhhling.
your social agenda: See if I ever again _set
University: A Photographic History of the You're not real
yuppy (or real man f~>r
you up with a blind date lasagna party! ~ove,
University of New Hampshire ... $25.00. Also, that matter) until you
go out with your Amex
Carrie
17-minute video ca_s sette of UNH' Histo- gold card and get
yqurself a Krupps coffee
ry ... $10.00. Book available through: The grinder and gourmet
Attention-Learn to sing for your dinner,
beans to go •in it. (How
Cat's Closet, Barnes & Noble Bookstore,
accept wild applause , collect toll bo'oth ,
many real men does it take to change a
and book and tape available from University
receipts, and have fun with the New
lightbulb? None. real men aren't afraid of
Communications (862-1463).
Hampshire Gentlemen. Auditions Wedthe dark. HA HA HA). Kristin and I are going
nesday May 7, 6-8, in PCAC Rm 223.
A_
DOPTIO_N: Childless couple seeking to
to miss your young and upwardly mobile
adopt; nurse/lawyer; wish to share our lbve . face in here on deadline, but your energies
Have you been sexually or verbally hawith your child; willing to meet w/ birth
will be much better spent getting the very
rassed either on campus or off? Campus_
mother. Counsering, attorney an _
artsy and yuppy David Letterman to travel
d all
Voice Magazine is in the prncess of writing,
medical expenses provided. Plea_
to the bestest small little humble university
s e call
an article dealing with this issue. rt you
our attorney, Michael R. Chamberlain, 622"
east of the Mississippi. When c13-n we do
are willing to speak confidentially with an
3784
lunch? C
edLtor, please call Catherine at 749-2587.

a

Anonymity, of course, is guaranteed.
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ic of Winged Fairies
· :- ~
And Earth-Bound Mortals

·

ARE YOU TIRED OF NOT KNOWING
WHAT'S GOING ON? Come work for The
Programming Fund Organization and meet
new people, become involved with 1 00
different organiz~tions at once, find out
what happens ro student's money at the
university. Applicatiohs available in Room
145A. It's lots of fun!!
Contraceptive_Services: Confidential, highquality care by trained and sensitive staff.
Sliding fees for exams and supplies. Call
for appointment. The Clinic Dover 7 492346, Rochester 332-424_9_ _ _ __

Directed by
Gil Davenport

Musical Director
Carolyn Ellis

Choregraphy by
Pat Symes

Join WET 'FUN, the sai I boa'rd i ng
store/school, for an exciting break this
year. You fly to Florida, we drive and trailor
your board! Includes airfare, accommodations, an9 transfers. Call WET FUN today
430-8626
ABSOLUTE:L Y GORGEOUS house for
sublet this summer in Dover. Newly rennovated Victorian house h·as three bedrooms available, kitchen, large dining room,
living room, full bath, off street parking,
one block-from Kari-Van. Very inexpensive!
For everyone who called earlier, it hasn't
been rented yet! Call Carrie or Christin'e
at 749-2587. Leave a message. If you love
h~rd wood floors and bay windows-this
house is fcir you!
'
Attention-Learn to croon. The girls will
swoon. Do it soon: Wednesday May 7,
PCAC rm 223 6-8 pm, auditions for the New
Hampshire Gentlemen
FREE FREE FREE!!! FREE outdoor concert
with the DEL FUEGOS, l.::OOSE CABOOSE
and RANDOM FACTOR. It's the MU-SO
SPRINGFEST. It's for you and it's FREE!!!
MAY ·11th at 12 noon!
NEED A GREAT SUMMER JOB!?! Sign up
to be in the Summer Babysitting file at the
Commuter Transfer Center Desk. Flexible
hours-You can study or ·sun°great way to
make money for the beach! Come sign up
now-we're located in the MUB
Katie O you Banshee Woman! I can't
believe you're actually graduating! It seems
like yesterday you and I were going to the.
Junior Prom with Stinky ~nd Snot; smoking
cigarettes very cooly qown Woodland St;
and making fi.m of Mr. M·agoon during those
horrible pre pubescent choir rehearsals.
Pelvic thrust! You're the best friend I have
(besides my remote control) and I have
the most snorts, chortles, guffaus-oklaughs with you 'cause you're a NUT! Love,
Me

TICKETS
$ 6. 00 ~General Admission
$7.50-Reserved Seats
$4.00-Children through
Grade 12

DOVER HIGH SCHOOL
MAY 8*, 9, 10, 15* & 16
8:00PM
*PREVIEW NIGHT-MAY 8-$2.50
· ·

tickeLs for
- · Senior Citizens and Students CK-College)

"'.PRIZE NIGHT-MAY 15-You

might _w in one!

FORRESERVEDSEATSORGROUPRATESCAll742-7191
General admission tickets available at the door or at Weeks Restaurant,
Rivers Camera Shops, Farnham's, Whiting's, Happy's, Garrison Grocery,
· s cri ts in Durham.
·-

IT'S FREE!! IT'S FREE!! MUSO PRESENTS
SPRINGFEST! A FREE outdoor concert
\ vith the DEL FUEGOS, LOOSE CABOOSE
and RANDOM FACTOR. It's SPRINGFEST,
it's MAY 11th (Sunday) at 12 noon, and
it's FREE, FREE, FREE!!!

Vilas Pooi (Alst~ad, NH) recreation area
needs ma·nager / recieation director co
establish and opei;ate recrea:fion program.
· Light maintainance, repair, supervision
of staff and specia l events. WSI preferred.
June 18'-Sept. l, $2200 plus apt. on grounds.
s ·e nd resume to: Priscilla Watson,
Eist Alstea.d , NH ·03602

Kel L I'm nervous as hell about next year
but I know we can do it. Boston had better
beware! We'll take it by storm. Start working
on those costumes for my first mcivie. We're
going to make millions! Love, Molly Ringwald
·
SpringFest '86cMUSO needs you! Be part
of the production security team -for UNH's
biggest Spring_bash! Call 862~ 1485 or stop
by rm 148 in the MUB
A"(TENTION-THE NEW HAMPSHIRE
GENTL6-MEN are looking for a few good
men. If you like _to travel and enjoy singing
please AUDITION for the GENTLEMEN.
Auditions will be held on Wednesday May
7th from 6-8pm in PCAC Room 223
ADOPTION: Professional couple wishes ·
to adopt, newborn to 12 months. We can
provide wa~m. loving home with many
opportunities. If pregnant and wish to _
consider ,adoption, please contact us.I
Expenses paid. Confidential. Call collect
(603) 432-8593
.
Syracuse painJ and wallcovering inte. rior / exte_rior painters and paper hangers
needed. Hourly and sup-contractors. Work
in Portsmouth, Hampton and Rye Beach
area. Call after 6 p.m. Leave message. 4314669
LOST - Large orange day pack with leather
bottom on 4/14 near Dairy BaL Pack
contained clothes and eye glasses: Reward
offer ed.- Call Tony at 659-2070 or leave
message at 862-2070
Are you a work-study student looking for
part time summer employment? If you can
sort mail and type then you can be the
secretary for WUNH. 3.50/hr 12 hrs a week.
Contact Steve Pe.sci at WUNH before May
10
Join Alpha Phi Omega-the new co-ed
service fraternity on campus: It's a fun and
rewarding experience which wiH last a
lifetime! Call Donna at 862-4180 or Michele
at 862-4504 or come to the next meeting
on 5/7 /8 in the MUB
·
MOL-Thanks so much for caring and being
so understanding! You're the GREATEST
and I couldn't ask for better. Love AlwaysKJJ
Tom N. CONGRATULATIONS on the job.
We knew you'd get it. Now you can , .
celebrate and smoke all you want. Thanks
for dinner Wednesday night. We're going - '·
miss you! Love, the Girls at 26 Young
Drive

· \ ~~ Centurion
~~~ Protection

-l1

.P ·! t · 668-5646

.

.Inside Sales ·Representative
Cabletron is a fast growing company involved in the computer networking marketplace.
Our growth last year exceeded 500% and our expectations for this year are just as aggressive. ,Due to this growth we are looking for help in our Sa,les Department.
This is a f-µll time position requiring excellent organizational skills, good interpersonal
_skiils, ·and sound decision making ability. This position reports directly to the Director
of Sales. To qualify you must possess a four year degree or equivalent sales experience.
Some typing skills required.
·
This is a high _visibility ,p osition that can lead to many other career avenues within
the company. If interested call or write:

(603) 332-9400

Cabletron
Dept. 1-3
P.O. Box 6257
East Rochester, NH 03867

~

.

SECURITY
OFFICERS
Full-Time
Now hiring motivated individuals to become members of the
team that promotes personal
and professional growth.
·
Apply

' Centurion Protection Inc.
177 E. Industrial Park Dr.
Manchester, NH
Monday• Thursday

9AM-JPM .

,

f1l11E NEW JWl!Dtl!l!Iill

,-

GENTLEMEN

'AUDITIONS
For the NEW HAMPSHIRE
GENTLEMEN
Auditions will be held on:
Wednesday May 7th 1986
From-6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
In PCAC Room 223
For more info. call Eraie

a, 868-7452 or Larry a, 659-

5586

-"!
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------L AX-WO MEN·- - - - - <continued from page 24)
people th~t we actually deserved
JMU, like a stubborn mosquito be number one."
.
, to that will not go away, scored
Whatever Anderson said, ·it again to make it 7-6. That was
worked. UNH came out much as close as the mosquito would
st~origer in the second half as come, however. Collins netted
Abbott (2 goals) scored on a neat 'another one, and Ann She-rrer
pass from Tricia Drury at 22:43. scored her second to seal the
JMU scored the next goal to triumph.
After the game, the raves
rrfake it close again at 6-5.
However, senior Suzie Haynes wen; all for goalie Narsiff, who
· came through with a key goal, . broke her personal ·record with
put~ing her team up· by a pair a glittering array of 26 saves.
. "Cathy was phenomenal today," ·
agarn. ·

2.6.99

The Reebok Energizer. Pure pleasure: in
soft breathable ·nylon with suede trim.
Designed to give your feet more support,
stability, and control.
1

RE.,·o·'S
.

·

o\J:SHOE

0
"\ - ·

BARN

On Kari-Van route

M-F
Sat.
9:30-9 9-5:30

Sun.

Dover

12-5

- - - - - - - C R E W-- - - - - - - - -

<continued from page 23)
had a lot of problems this year.
In. the novice freshman com- McCombe and Neil Bettez
Allsopp has considered split- petition; both the· heavyweight agreed. McCoinbe says, "We had
ting the eight man JV heavy,,. and lightweight boats suffered a lot left over· in the end." '·'We
weight boat into two fo~r man crabs, (an oar getting stuck iri are in better shape than we
boats, and letting only one go the water), which slowed them think," s~ys Bettez.
to the Dad Vails. Allsopp has .down, and they finished fourth
Thus, with one home practice
also cons.i dered putting some and fifth, respectively.
· remaining, it is time for the
novice rowers into the boat. He . Novice coach Keith Gilkey UNH crew to row its best. They
now speaks proudly of them, blamed the crabs on concentra- are as close to this as they are
saying, "There is a lot of ded- · tion lapses. For Saturday, he to the Dad Vails and a trophy
ication in the JV boat. They have . says, ''It's right now mental; all · for the third year in a row.
taken inore time. but have not our training is behind us.»
'lost their confidence."
Freshmen rowers __S_<;.9J!

I H· sDetermined

-----W OMEN 'S TRAC K----. Saturday was Patti Martin, who
ran in the 5000-meter run.
Martin took second with an
elapsed time of 17:51.15; almost
ten seconds behind a strong first
place from BU's Alyssa Terry.
Martin also made the All New
England team, even though she
had to·contend with a headwind
that bowed the runners throughout the race.
The first day's tally was 17
team points for UNH, or third
place overall. Shepley and Mar-

(continued from page 24)
tin each contributed eight
points, and Wenmark's place·.
added the points necessary to
beat UVM. But the competition
Sunday belonged to Jennifer
Loiselle.
Loiselle competed in both the
high jump and the 400-meter
hurdles, with strong showings
in both. .She achieved a sixth in
the high jump with ·her mark
of five feet, four inches. She
barely missed making 5'6".
In the 400 hurdles Loiselle

says Collins,. "She stopped 82
per~ent of her shots and that
is really amazing.", It is indeed
hard to believe that this is onlv
Narsiff's first year playing
_lacrosse.
·
__ UNH went into· the game
ranked fourth nationally and
is awaiting t_!)e upcoµiing
NCAA tournament. The Wild- .
cats will ;'ourney to Temple to
tangle with the Owls this W,ed- ·
nesday afternoon.

- . . : TheS·urgeon:
a Y"· Health.
. IsGenera
C'\n,1,gClrous to uur
rnlng , kn('
.)a• ,
Wa
. c· ' ette smo, I.
That igar
E-

j

placed third and achieved a
personal record witp her impressive time of l:06.4. Both
events place her on the All New
Engiand team.
, Loiselle's performance on
Sunday garnered enough points
to place UNH eighth.
On May 16-18 UNH travels
to Virginia for the ECACs,. Patti
Martin has qualified for both
the 3000 and 5000-meter runs.
Both Shepley and Wenmark will
compete in the hammer.

,

,'

·ATTENTION
-FACULTY STAFF AND STUDENTSZenith Data Systems is sponsoring all open house
on Monday May 12th from 10 to 4 in the Carroll
Boom at the MOB. Stop by and take ·a look at our
complete line of computers and monitors,-with
a few new product announcements.

aa
systems
·And new Educational pricing
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Baseba ll squad takes two of three ·from Hartford
By Dan Gibbons
Splitting a double-header on
Saturday, and taking a nail-biter
on Sunday from Hartford, the
UNH men's baseball team bettered its record to -15 wins, 16
losses.
·
The wind coming acros-s the
lacrosse field and out of Cowell
Stadium was not a winning one
in Saturday's first game, during
which it seemed the trainer
- forgot to unpack the bats. The
game ended up a dreary 5-2 loss,
as the UNH bats were held in
check by a strong pitching
performance from Hartford's
Keith Wiley.
Hartford struck in the top of
the first, scciring the first two
batters of the game, who both
singled: Pitcher Tom Charbono
(7 innings, 5 strikeouts) struck
out the third batter and got the
clean-up hitter to ground into
a fielder's choice at third. With
two out and two on, a misplayed
groundball allowe.d the runners
to score.
Hartford added another run
jn the top of the third on a solo
homerun by Chris Petersen . .
In the bottom of the third,
· UNH answered, sending seven
men to the plate and scoring two
runs. Second baseman Tom
UNH pitcher Joe .Teixeira tags a Hartford runner out at home in the eighth inning of Sunday's< Ferrin lead off with a hard single
to right, and was moved to
11-10 win.(Ronit Larone photo).
·
·
·
,
second on a Bob Barret single.
After a Steve Larkin strikeout
and a fielder's choice infield
By Dan Hustard
grounder by Benjie Johns, a walk
Senior Jeremy Kmg tinished _scoring.
Saturday the men's track team off his last Easterns with a · Boulanger has good feelings to Mike Shriner loaded the bases
competed in the Eastern Track second place finish in the 5000- about this meet. "Overall, we for catcher Rich Wilkins . Wiland Field Championships in meter run with a time of 14:52. c.ompeted well out there, with kins singled to bring in Ferrin
New Britain, Connecticut. They Senior Ed McCabe also captured the people who have scored and Johns. That remained
placed fourth in a field of 20 a second place in the shot put. consistently aH year doing the UNH' s only threat ip the game.
Both teams were held in check
teams. Southern Connecticut McCabe, who finished sixth in same at this meet. We did the
State defended their title by the discus and did not score in best we could with the athletes by strong pitching until the top
taking first with 135 points. the hammer, did not have the who wanted to be here. Missing of the seventh, when Hartford
UMass-Amherst was second kind of day Coach Jim Boulanger Andre Garron didn't help, for· picked up two more runs on
with 79, Maine third with '68, expects. "We would have liked he would have scored in three · three hits and one UNH error.
and UNH fourth with---55.
more points from Ed, but it just . events ( 100 and 200-meter UNH went down quietly in the
The weather conditions wen~ didn't happen."
dashes, and the long jump), bottom of the seventh, with
not good-i-t was windy and
Freshman sensation Darrel especially in the long jump since pinch-hitter Kevin Sullivan
cold. But this did not stop Tom Covill continued to show hi.s with the wind it would have grounding out to the shortstop
Lichtman from capturing first future promise with a second been better for the powerful to end the game.
Game two was a total contrast
place in • the javelin with a place finish in the 400-meter jumpers. We've had a good
personal best of 195 feet. Licht- dash in 50.91 seconds.
season from the standpoint of to game one, as the Wildcat
man .thus continues to dominat:e
Brian Gori st:ored fifth in the performarice, although we did batsmen exploded for eight hits
this event which he has lost only 400-meter intermediate hurdles not have a_winning record. Now and nine runs in the first three
once all year. UNH's other first in 57 .6 seconds and sixth in the · it's a matter of whether our innings, deciding the 18-3 vicplace finisher was Todd Rene.., 110-meter high hurdles. The people can do well in the cham- tory. In the bottom of the first,
han in the pole vault, at 13 feet. mile relay team finished fourth. pionship meets."
Though usually a scorer in most Ed Damphausse scored a fifth
Next up for the men is the
of the meets, this is Renehan's _ in the long jump with an effort Northeast Invitational at Nor- ·
first win in a champion~hip of 20'7", just eight inches from theastern Sa.turday.
By Ed Flaherty_
competition.
first place, to round out the
The UNH women's crew
team travelled to Worcester,
Massachusetts this past weekend, and rowed away with ·
impressive victories in the
By Peter A. Katz
round, but we have fresh blood, racing on its· home course on varsity-8, second varsity-8, first
The ttme has come for the and don't get burned out."
the Schuylkill River. In a race novi-ce-8, and third novice-8
UNH men's crew team. WedLast weekend UNH compet- earlier this season, UNH lost races at the New England chamnesday morning they depart for ed in the New England Rowing by 14 seconds, but _says Allsopp, pionships. The novice, JV and
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania for Championships in Worcester, "We are 14 seconds'faster."
varsity crews all "Blew the doors
the Dad Vail Regatta-the Div- MA, which gives ~ good indiThe lightweight boat lost, but off the competition" says womision .II Championships. A com- cation of how they will fare at Allsopp says, "They had an off en's crew coach John Squadroni.
petition with 80 <;olleges and the Dad Vails.
day, which you could tell in their
It is the first time the novice
The men's varsity, the only reaction." Nonetheless the light- women have ever won the New
2000 male and female participants.
UNH boat to win its race, weights came in second, prob- England championship, and
These are the races we have finished ahead by a boat length, ably because _o f a mental lapse. novice coach Marc Lessard was
-been heariag -abdut since r-he -- making them very confident for "It left a sour·-raste in their - ecst~tic. They'.travellecl'th-e 2000, ·
men's crew team ·had its first Saturday.
·
mouths,_".says Allsopp.
meters of Lake Quinsigmund
inter-squad race, almost a
"We rowed very well," says
"UNH will get a good start in 7 minutes, 2 seconds, 13
month ago_.
Ashooh, "It was an accumula- and are confident not to lose the seconds better than the rest of
·
Varsity coach Chris Allsopp tion of what we have learned lead," says Allsopp of his stra- the field.
and his rowers have been telling in racing against Temple and tegy. "Coast Guard (the .winner
The JV boat had no qu"alifying
us the team will pe~k this Harvard." In the latter, UNH at Worcester and the _main race, but was primed and ready
weekend. On April 14 Allsopp had a great start, but after 1000 competition at Philadelphia) for the finals. They used a fast
said, "By May 10 we will be meters, Harvard took the lead is a beautiful-looking crew, it tailwind to aid them on their
hitting our .stride. We will have and was able to hold off UNH' s is a shame they will have to lose way to a 7:06 finishing time
made up for missing water · sprint. '.fhe varsity practiced to UNH._"
.
which gave them a 12 second
time."
their- mid and final sprints this
In the closest race of the day, victory over their competition.
"Temple (last year's heavy- week. In a previous meet against the JV heavyweight boat carne
Squadroni was pleased with
weight winner) will fade," says Temple, UNH had a shaky 'i n third, a half boat length the performance of all the
senior Rich Ashooh. Heavy- start, which they worked on for behind winner Coast Guard. An teams, and the varsity in parw~ight coxswain Scott Johnson the Harvard race.
impressive finish for a boat that ticular. He says that they were
adds, "We will peak at the Dad
Saturday, the biggest compeusing this race as a "springVails. Some teams row all year tition will ~e ~emple, which is CREW, page 22
board" for the nat.iorial championships.

UNH men fourth at Easter ns

Wi°lkins hit a towering home
run to bring in Kevin Mello and
Johns, who had both walked in
front of him. Wilkins also added
another RBI in the second,
singling in Shriner who had
stolen second after getting on
by a fielder's choice. ,
Pitcher Jon Gilbert got the
win, going the distance and
giving up three runs on seven
hits, with six strikeouts and no
walks. UNH tallied nine more .
rnns in the fifth, sixth, and
seventh, featuring Wilkin's
second three-run homer.
Sunday's game. was the best
of the three, with the Wildcats
scoring the winning runs in the
bottom of the eighth for an 1110 victqry. Rick Staba and Joe
Teixeira split the pitching duties, with Staba going-the first
six innings and allowing seven
runs on ten hits, arid Teixeira
going the last three for the win.
Both pitchers showed fine control, neither giving up a walk.
UNH opened the scoring in
the second frame, with a oneout walk to Levin and a frozen
rope triple to right from Gilbert, who then scored easi)y' on
D~rren Marcou' s single to right.
With Brad . Grande on base,
second baseman Mike Lassonde
hit a fielder's choice to give the.
Wildcats a quick 4-0 lead.
UNH added · runs in the
fourth, ·fifth, and sixth innings,
while Hartford chipped away
at Staba for four_runs through
the sixth. Going into the bottom
of the eighth UNH held an 87 lead, with Hartford gaining
strength and confidence. Le~ding off the eighth, Marcou and Grande placed singles
to right field and left field,
respectively; an<l with one 01,1t
· Mello brought them in with a
clutch three-run homer. This
proved to be the game-winning
hit, as Hartford scored three
runs in the ninth before Teixeira
could enq the ga'm e for an 1110 win.
Shriner added four RBIs to
his record UNH total. The team
travels to Plymouth, a strong
division III contender, on May
7, and returns home to face
Northeastern on the eighth.

Wome n victori ous

Crew men headin g fqr Philly

...

_ -Judging by their performance
Saturday, the varsity appears
to be in good shap~ They turned .
in the best performance -of the
day, a 6:44 clip which proved
to outdistance their closest rival
by 12 seconds. Coach Squadroni
says the varsity was, "extremely
explosive" throughout the race.
He went on to say that right now
they are racing at a level that
is "the best in the country" and
they •;~ontinue to improve each
week.
Squadroni says that ·t he ~ in,.
tensity of this race wa·sn't as
high as the previous races,)' }?ut .
Says this wasn't a ptoblem. -HC;! doesn't want the team to waste
emotion in the lesser J"aces, but
to save it for the more important
ones.
-::>
The women's crew team is
now beginning the stretch run
on their road to a possible .
championship. They leave Wednesday for the Dad Vail Division -.:-II· Nationals in Philadelphia on
Friday and Saturday. They will
defend the title they .captured,
for the first time, last year. If
this past we·e kend i~ an omen
of things to come, the women
are on their way to a second
championship.

_./
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Sports
Women 's lacrosse squad defeats JMU
By Rick Kampersal'
The UNH women's lacn~sse
team, despite a sluggish start,
rallied in the second half of their
game to defeat James Madison
Universjty 9-6 Saturday a,t Har\ vard in the ECAC tournament.
"I don't know whv we came
out so slowly," said goalie Cathy
Narsiff. "We were really
pumped up for . the Dartmouth ·
.g ame-I think we might have
taken JMU too lightly." UNH
had beaten JMU earlier in the
season _by a 12-4 margin. However, UNH saw a different JMU .
team this time.
Nobody scored until six minutes had elapsed in the first half.
That's when junior Karen Geromini sailed in on the JMU net
· and fired · in- the first goal.
However, JMU evened the score
only two minutes later at 1-1.
Ann Sherrer put the Wildcats
ahead again with an unassisted
goal at 16:12. From there, JMU ,
scored the next three goals, with
Diane Buck the main culprit,
to make the score 4-2 in favor
of JMU.
. The UNH squad seemed
shocked and surprised but it
soon forged ahead again. Freshman Lynne Abbott, junior Pauline Collins (2 goals), and senior
co-captain Barb Marois each
scored befote the half to bolster
the UNH lead to 5-4 . .
Coach Marjorie Anderson,
aware of her team's somewhat
_lackad<1-isical performance, g_ot

The· fourth .ranked UNH women defeated James Madison University in ECAC tournament action Saturday.(Ronit Larone
file photo)'.
_
·
·
her te_am pumped ~.p during the we wer~ abou~ being second~ .
·halftime break. She really seeded m the ECACs and how
.
. · ·
jumped on us," says Collins; we wanted to prove to some By Paul Wolterbeek
· Of N
H .
h"
_
"She reminded us of how mad LA
· 22
.
.
.
sity
.ew amps Ire worn
X-WOMEN, pag~ · .
Six members of the U mverens track squad travelled to the
University of Vermont May 3

c.at worn·en s·troi.ng .

,

k d. • · h. ··
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L. acrosse men ran e n1nt nat,ionally
By Marla G. Smith
at:t·ack Barry F_raser. He scored sernnd and third quarters it
The· UNH men's lacrosse six goals in the Army game, seemed fate had turned against
team earned the ninth national boosting 'his career total to 100. the Wildcats. Army scored twice ·
ranking slot, the highest ever
. It was a goal by Brendan in the second quarter and UNH
in the Wildcat history, Saturday O'Brien at :27 in the first quarter was unable to answer.
after slashing Army, 12-8.
In the third quarter Army
that sparked the Wildcats. Goals
It was another incredible . by Mike McCaffrey, Fraser and scored five times and UNH's
fourth quarter comeback game. Tom . Arr ix lit the scoreboard Fraser was the only Wildcat to·
Although the Wildcats led the before O'Brien scored again.
score.
first quarter 5-0, they entered ·
"I got kind of_ discoiirage~,»
"I was at the right place at
the fourth quarter trailing 6- .the right time and Tom' Snow , says Wildcat goalie Andy Soma.
7. UNH powered out a six goal happened to find .' me," says "I knew we lmd the ability to
scoring streak to overcome O'Brien.
come back. We've beaten every
Army.
"We played flawles.s lacrosse opponent in the fourth quarter."
"It was the fast breaks in the · in the first period," says mid- Soma had 11 saves in the Army
game.
first quarter-that's how we got fielder Seth Worcester.
·
· most of our-goals," says UNH
But for a moment in the "We slowed down a lot in the

The men's lacrosse team is ranked ninth nationally after Saturday's victory against Army.
They host Danmouth at 2 p.m. on Wednesday.(Marla G. Smith pho~o).

second and third quarter. We
had five penalties in the second
quarter alone,"· says senior
attack Tom -Arrix.
O'Brien agrees,"Army's de:fense slowed things down. It was
just a matter of time before our
offense started clicking."
"Army was a-good team, they
just took advantage of us in the
second and third quarter," says
sophomore Eric Howes.
It was in the fourth quarter
that the offense clicked. Fraser
scored three times, Arrix,
O'Brien and Steve Thomas each
contributed a goal.' Army could
only get one goal past Soma.
·•:we like the broken play," .
says Mc.~affrey. "We capitalize
on that. ·.
"I knew we could win once
we got our transition game '
going," says So.ma. "An unsettled situation is our key."
UNH ·hosts -Dartmouth this .
Wednesday. According to head
coach Ted Garber, a win will
open the NCAA tournament ·
poor for the Wildcats.
"If we wfo against Dart- ·
mouth, theQ we're in the tournament," says Ga·r ber. "It's up
to t~e guys. They've worked
really hard so far. Dartmouth
is dangerous, we can't look past
them."
·
Sen_ior defense Steve Zamojski says· "We have to come down
to earth and take it to Dartmouth. If we beat Dartmouth,
the rest is gravy~"
"I think we're a. comeback
team," says Mc<::affrey. 'T don't
know how long it will last;- but
it's gotten us thi_s far. I think
lacrosse has finally arrived at.
UNH."

E~~t~d c~i:'!;~1~~:t~~e~
faced stiff competition from the
orher 23 schools there, and the
raw weather brought scores
down from where they had been
in previous weeks.
UNH had a· strong finish
considering the small number
of competitors that went. Of the
six that
went, three placed in
1
the upcomi.cig ECACs on May ,
16-18.
.
The· best event for the Wild. cats was the hammer, a relatively new event to both the team
and \ the New Englands. Jen
Shepley took second .plac;e with
a throw of -13 7 feet, 4.5 ·im,:hesr
qualifyiQg her for the All New
England team. This throw
wasn't near her recent school
record-breaking ~ffort of over
140-feet, thanks ·w the temperatures .that hovered near 30
degrees· and a chill wind.
Shepley faced ·s trong compe.ti-tion from t~e University of
Rhode Island's Ly-nn Lanze! who
captured first" place with a throw
of 139'4.5"; however, she can
be pro~d of beating Boston
Univer-sity's Da~cy Huckins'
distance of 134'3''.
Also competing in the
hammer was Karen Wenmark
who hit a p€rsonal record with
her dis·ta:nce of 116'5.5". Her
sixth place. throw also qualified
her for the All New England
team. Both Wenmark and Shepley began to compete it]. the ·
event just this year and have
shown marked gains in distance.
"It's kind of weird that I just
picked up the hammer event
this year and it turns out to be
the one that qualified me for
the ECACs," says Wenmark.
UNH's other competitor on
WOMEN'S TRACK, page 22

